Athena is the Greek Goddess of
wisdom, courage, inspiration,
strength, arts, crafts and skill,
and also known for her deep
wisdom and intelligence. As the
story goes, she is believed to
have been born directly out of
Zeus’s (the Greek God of the Sky)
head, and thus, becomes a literal
brainchild of the Great God.
It was after a considerable deal
of deliberation that the name was
considered apt for this book that, in
all shades and hues, showcases the
creative side of the school students.
We hope that propelled by the divine
blessings of the Goddess , the book will
reach new highs in the coming years and
shall be a source of pleasure and delight
for the readers.
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Dear Reader,
We at YPS have this habit, this attitude of never slowing in our efforts of producing the very best, be it
in any arena. All our endeavors and initiatives are focused on one sole objective – Improvement. And
this belief of ours applies to the sphere of publication as well. Every year, we compile our Annual
Year Book with the aim of presenting writings that are up a notch from those of the previous
years. So, in pursuit of this goal, we have made a slight change in our publishing patterns, with
the introduction of the ‘Athena’
With reports and summaries of various major events of the school taking up a major
portion of the annual School Year Book, we were faced with the ordeal of cutting out
on the creative writing section. But from this year onwards, we look to rid ourselves
of that problem by publishing this full-fledged Creative Writings book, aimed at
showcasing the rich talent that YPS has in store, when it comes to literary writings.
Subsequently, we are now able to accommodate more number of contributions,
meaning more students get the opportunity of showing their worth and getting
their pieces printed.
The book is not limited to a single form of writing – it features all sorts
of works, ranging from poems to articles to anecdotes. But more than
that, we are going to include compositions in three different languages –
English, Hindi and Punjabi. And all the compositions are followed with
sketches, paintings and pictures that have been worked on by the students
themselves!
In the end, we are confident that our newest initiative, emboldened by
the creativity and skills of our students, will bear fruit and will make you
cherish the time you spent reading their works, resulting in the success of
our latest venture.
				
- STUDENT EDITORS’ TEAM

Uday Cheema
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There is one thing in this world that people
dole out eagerly, and free of cost, and that is
advice. I’ve received all sorts of advices
from all sorts of people, but there is this
one piece of advice that I never fail
to follow, and that is to never stop
following my heart.
Yes, this sounds highly clichéd. Most
people would tell you to never give
up on your dreams, do what you
love, etc., etc.
But the thing is, nobody has
actually told me to follow
my heart. It seems that the
entire universe is telling me to
never stop following my dreams.
Everything around me seems to
send me a message that doing what
my heart says will eventually lead me to
my destination. I once heard that the day
you stop listening to your head and start
listening to your heart, you will win at life.
The mind knows what’s correct, but the heart
knows what is meant to be. If you want to be
an artist and have great painting skills, but
become an engineer because it is a ‘safe’ job,
then certainly you cannot blame fate for your
unhappiness.
‘ If you choose a job you love, you will never have
to work a day in your life.’ was not said unwisely.
And if you really want to earn money, maybe doing
a job that you love will make you work harder, and
help you become wealthy. I’m not saying that money is
everything, or that you should permanently put up in a
studio and paint masterpieces day and night, or give
up education altogether. No, for education is the most
powerful tool to change the world. But one should
keep their goals in mind throughout their education
and pursue them after completing one’s studies.
A poor man may be a happy man, and a rich man may not have all the joy in the world. But to become a
complete person, one must follow one’s dreams and, I’m saying this again, one’s heart. And the main
reason I will never stop following this advice is that when I’m lying on my deathbed, and my life flashes
before my eyes, I would like to take a look at it, and smile at the choices I made !
-Raushni Kaura, IXO
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Have you ever opened your eyes?
Not literally, but otherwise,
To observe the nature and its beauty
With peace, calm and serenity?
The
The
The
The

peacock with its elegant walk,
monkeys as they chatter and talk,
lion with its ferocious roar,
forests abundant in animals to the core!

The plants, the bushes, the flowers, the trees
The burning Tropics and other parts that freeze
The Sun, the sky, the stars, the moon
The nature, indeed, is a beautiful boon!!
Admire the nature for what it is,
But beware, for it is at great risk,
It may not stay the same forever
Especially if man does not endeavour!
Savour the nature while you can,
Its end will be through the hands of man
The fateful day is not far,
The greatest loss, will undoubtedly be our !
Sukriti ,XE
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Uday Cheema, XII, a part of the group that lost way in mountains recently while on school
treks, writes about the harrowing night :
“So, how does it feel to be alive......???”, this was the
very first question one of the news reporters, who had
clamoured around us, asked me, when we had finally
reached Bathad.
Exhausted,hungry and sleepy,the only answer each one
of us could manage was that “It…it, it… feels good ! “
Well,some of you might wonder if this instance is straight
out of one of the survival programmes you watch on
Discovery . But no, this is a real account of a trekking
expedition to the Bashlieu Pass we recently went on …
A group of 23 students of class XII, accompanied by
three senior teachers , began their trek from Sarahan, a
beautiful valley cut off from the fangs of technology. We
started off at around 5:30 in the morning and apart from
our group,our guide and the two porters,we couldn’t see a
single soul in the valley.
Lured by the snow- covered peaks ,we reached the pass
at 1pm.After having rested there for a while , we started
downwards on a path half -covered with snow and mud.
It all seemed pretty easy as we had already climbed our
way to the steep Bashlieu Pass. This is when our guide
and porters deserted us citing personal commitments
as reason Left alone now ,we were just about just 20
minutes into our descent towards Bathad, when we found
ourselves standing on one of the edges deciding which
of the two ways to take . Baffled ,we started moving
downwards towards a waterfall .After walking,falling and
sliding tirelessly for over two hours, we came to a halt

as we found ourselves trapped in an area between two
adjacent waterfalls. Unable to find a way out,three boys
–Lovepreet Bhullar, Jagsher and Konstantin Pelz, decided
to go all the way back to the Pass without their rucksacks
and get some help. Suddenly, it started raining and we
had nothing but a few raincoats and wind cheaters to
share. With every ray of the sun fading ,so was everyone’s
hope ! Torches were switched on and whistles were blown
constantly ,but in vain. It turned dark soon and we had
to settle in an open area with not even a single leaf to
protect us from the rain. It rained the whole night and we
got soaked to the skin. Having eaten almost nothing we
woke up and it was decided that we walk up the way back
where we had come from. It had been a long time but the
three boys were still not seen anywhere. Finally, somehow,
we reached the Bashlieu Pass and found some locals who
helped put us on the right track and also informed us that
the other three boys had contacted the school and were
safe now. We heaved a sigh of relief. We finally reached
our destined place and were welcomed by police and
rescue operation teams. Now, it was after 32 hours that
we ate proper food , and literally devoured it!
As it is said that –‘The world is a book,and those who
don’t travel read only a page of it’ and it was on this
year’s trekking expedition,that we learnt something we
shall not be able to forget our entire lives and something
that , definitely, cannot be learnt from books. It was an
experience which taught each one of us to value things
and more, importantly to value life !!!
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Mr. Shakespeare”, quothI,”You truly had the rare
brilliance to keep people dancing to your tunes. Even
Tom Cruise would like to learn a few tricks from you.
Imagine the embarrassment of the Hollywood Hunk
when he notices that you have more hits on Google
Search Engine than all the movie stars put together.
I must say you are lucky to have lived a few
centuries ago as in the modern times you would
have paid a heavy price for stealing ideas. You indeed
were clever in plucking stories from Holinshed and
twisting and turning them before calling them your
own.
It is just not possible today! Writers have their
copyright and an act like yours is termed plagiarism.
As a dramatist, you really tested the patience of your
audience. Imagine paying a hefty sum for the ticket
to your Globe Theatre and then not even witnessing
proper stage craft. The landscape, the buildings, the
flowers etcetera all had to be imagined. Not a penny
you spent on the props. You were indeed penny wise
and pound wise too!
Come to Broadway and you would know how a show
is stage-crafted.

You shall have to agree Mr. Shakespeare that you really
wasted precious time. What could have been said in two
lines was narrated in over a dozen rambling dialogues. In
modern times, we call it beating about the bush.
My teacher says that you wrote for all times and that is the
reason of your immense fame. But I protest, maybe out of
jealousy, as you get praised despite your bad handwriting
and even worse spelling, and I simply never do !
You write ‘spotless’ and ‘darkness’ with a single’s’ and get
away with it.
You take the liberty of writing the same word in two different
ways (‘alley’ gets spelled ‘allie’ and ‘allye’ in the same line)
I , for one, would censure it and call it idiosyncrasy!
You have given sleepless nights to dramatists and printers in
their attempt to decipher your bad handwriting. You could
have hired a scribe!!!
Though ‘All’s Well That Ends Well’, and thus, you get away
despite all the cynicism and achieve eternal stardom, but
do give my criticism some thought and dare not dismiss it
as ‘Much Ado About Nothing ‘!
Certainly your critic but also your admirer, Mr Shakespeare,
in more ways than one!!!
Meher Mangat, XP
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I sat in my room feeling lonely and sad !Life seemed hollow and meaningless. It was
a few days after my Board Examination had concluded and just then, some old albums on a
shelf caught my eye. As if driven by an unseen force, I started looking at the photographs.
They were all a live sketch of the bygone, beautiful days that my friends and I had spent in the
nurturing care of our dear teachers.
As I sat looking at those precious possessions, the memories of the past decade came rushing back into my mind.
It was amusing to think that how each and every thing , big or small, had been taught to me by my parents and teachers.
Here I admit I have no words to explain all that I have received. I feel humbled when I realize that I can never pay back even
a small fraction of what I have been given by them. Yet ,I am a happy soul to have been blessed by God to have experienced all
this .
I am not worthy of giving advice to those who are younger to me, still here’s one for them,
not as a senior, but as a friend , a well- wisher:
“Value your school and every opportunity it provides you with. Value your friends and the time you get to stay together, because
before you know you will be standing there where others stand today and think …’Oh God! Has so much time passed? Do I
have to part from them all? Is it all really true?’ And ultimately, you will be missing these golden days and regretting not being
able to re-live them again …!
Hence, it is not unwisely said, ”Time and Tide Wait for No Man.” So true, so right …!
Sakshi John, XI Arts
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So I put on a smile and move along;
Along this unknown road,
I’ll have to walk a thousand miles before the life pours;
Pours altogether a different path,
A path towards my oath;
Oath to bring back the happiness
Such that happiness will be at a loss of words
The sticks and stones just make me strong,
They are not evil enough to break;
Break my spirit or my guide,
Which shall help me open those gates.
Those gates that shall prosper us all and keep us wide awake;
Awake to enlightenment and influence
As, this is what will take us to change,
A change that will change us all,
Change our attitudes, change our thoughts.
So I put on a smile once again,
Even if I don’t know what the future contains,
It is the road that matters,
It is this road which I will never let shatter.
Harshita Nayyar, XII Arts
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A library is a place where I feel the most peaceful! In
our school we have our library period every Wednesday.
We enjoy ourselves for thirty five minutes there . We like
to read story books of different kinds. The incharge of our
library is a senior staff member, Mrs Sahni.
We have our library period once a week . We stand in a
proper line and get our books issued .Some children also
return the books they had taken last week. After we have
issued the books, we read them . Some children start
reading the books there while some go home and read.
There are magazines for teachers in the library. There are
magazines for children also . I wait for the library period
every week. It is a very happy feeling when I finish my
book and go to get another one !
Meetpaul ,IIIP
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When the summers are hot and dry
Gulmohar flowers shine bright under the sky
Scarlet red flowers amaze
While the sun rays burn ablaze
Bright and red like burning flames
dancing in the heat like lovely dames
Standing tall , lovely and bright
Such a lush and pleasing sight
Childhood memories of lovely games
Of squabbles, fights and birds to aim
Petals scattered on the floor
Red carpet and royal galore
Lovely flowers in the air

Magnificently once on the cross road side
Stood a tree on a pavement wide
For years it grew to touch the sky
But then it lay fallen , ready to die
Weary travellers found in it a place to rest
In its branches birds made their nest
In its shade the children played
And with the wind its branches swayed
Its branches were laden with juicy fruits
In the depth of crust grew its roots

I can just stand and stare!

Axes and saws caused its heart to bleed
But it gave shade to all in need

- Mannat Mittal, VIIE

For years it served all with shade and fruits
But man returned the kindness by cutting its roots
Through the ground now a reed makes its way
Where once the magnificent tree held its sway !!!
- Abhayinder Singh, VIE
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One day , I reached the school rather
early. No one was there except
me and Lakshmanji, peon in
the Junior School. I kept
my bag in front of my
class which was still
locked then. And I ,
with nothing else to
do, went into the
amphitheatre area
to play.

When I came back after sometime, I found that my bag
was missing. I looked for it in the corridor , in my class
( which had been opened by then ) and the rest of
the Junior School building, but could not trace it
anywhere.
I asked Lakshmanji about the misplaced bag. He
told me that he had kept the bag in class IVO ,
which is my class. “ But I have checked the
whole class and it is not there!” I said.” I
wonder where it is !” I added.
Now only minutes were left for the
bell to ring and the classes to begin.
Finally, the bell rung and I entered
my class, really disappointed, and
, of course, without the bag. But
as I entered my class, I found
my lost bag lying behind the
cupboard. I was surprised ,
but happy, and still wondering
what to say and do, when the
whole class started singing
the song, ‘April Fool , April
Fool !”.And it was then that I
remembered that it was the first of
April!
-Gurkanwar ,IVO
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(This picture is of an old tree in the School campus that fell in a fierce storm late last year)
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I envy
our
ancestors.
I really do
! The peaceful
and calm life
that they led has
been willingly forsaken by us
for our own necessity and greed
for more. What’s more, with the
advancement in technology, our lives
have been complicated a hundredfold. Certainly ,we like to hear of our
own achievements and how we have
developed over the years ,and why
not?! It is, after all, because of our own
pioneering efforts that we can now ‘live’
life! But like the two sides of a coin,
technology has somewhere instilled
in us the fear that no one, anywhere
in this world is safe. Why? Because
the utilisation of technology is not
only limited to developmental
purposes ,it stretches far beyond
that, terrorism being one of the
extreme boundaries.
Our society has been divided
into many fragments and it will
not be an easy puzzle to solve.
The term ‘homosapiens’ (readhumans) has been inevitably
converted into ‘heterosapiens’.
The policies of ‘Gender,’
Inequality’, ‘Casteism’ and ‘Racism’
were not prevalent when the earth evolved
and life started. What people fail to understand
is that whether it is a male or a female, a VIP or
a beggar, a Black or a White, they are all ultimately humans,
with two eyes, two ears, and a nose! Moreover, how can we
forget that we all evolved from the same early humans and are
thus, distant cousins...
Did you know that the word ‘humane’ was derived from
‘human’, which further has its word roots in ‘humble’,
because we were supposed to be that way! But looking at
the present grim scenario around , humans are anything
but ‘humane’. The number of deaths due to terrorism(readhumans killing humans) increased by 61% during the years
yps creative WRITING book

2013-14 and are likely
to increase more in the
coming years.
The instances of humans
for humans are many, but
humans against humans are
not less either. Be it the terrorist
attacks in Mumbai, which shook
the entire country, or the heartrending Peshawar Army School
massacre, which claimed the lives
of hundreds of little angels, or
the World Trade Centre airplane
crashes which created havoc
in the USA, there have been
countless instances of humans
killing humans, which, to say the
least is not in harmony with the
principle of humanity.
What we need to see is that
the whole society cannot be
termed ‘rotten’ , just because
of a handful of people. There
is a dire need to bring about
a revolutionary change
in the world which would
aim primarily at destroying
nuclear arms and weapons,
which were originally meant
for war purposes. But this
change cannot be brought
about by a one-man-effort.
We need to recreate a
society which can be termed
‘safe’ for its citizens. I’m
not saying that the advancement
in technology is to blame, rather it is
the mentality of the people. And that is
precisely what we need to change. If we
are successful, we would be able to gift our
younger generations something that our older
generation miserably failed in. The change
has to begin at the grassroots, from where its
effect will be the maximum. And for all this
to happen, firstly, the differences between us
have to be forgotten. Like, forever!
-Sukriti Bansal, XE
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INDIA…is a country where women are
worshipped as Goddesses but,, ironically, it
has also become the second most unsafe place
for women.

(This essay
written for an
Essay Writing
competition
hosted by
‘NANHI CHAON’,
an organisation
working for the
welfare of the
Girl Child, was
rated among the
top ten essays
from across the
country)

Women are monopolising every field today and are
becoming more independent, secure and progressive.
But , sadly, even the shade of education has not been
able to save them from the brunt of male savageness and
barbarism…
Dowry …is that evil practice which has prevailed
in our society since generations and despite
repeated attempts, has not been weeded
out. . Earlier, dowry was given
to secure the future
of a couple and help
the groom sustain the
family. But today, it has
transformed into a moneyminting exercise, ridiculing
the pristine emotional bond
called “marriage”…. It shows the
depravity and insensitivity of human barbarism
which even civilisation has been unable to cure.
Dowry is definitely ‘ immoral and illegal’ if acquired
“forcibly”…
But, how has the dowry system evolved? I feel through
two reasons-‘Greed’ and ‘Attitude’. Greed for money
has made marriage a business. …and, our attitude of
,knowingly or unknowingly , accepting out dated traditions,
customs, and superstitions, has kept us savages….
Dowry has appalling effects even on the womb, as it
indirectly aids female infanticide. The preference for a male
child has led to a distorted sex ratio . The female child sex
ratio is 944 to 1000 and one of the main reasons for this
shameful condition is this “pratha of dahej”…..
For the poor, it concerns their basic honour even if it ends
up making them bankrupt. Statistics say that 80% of the
bank loans in India are taken to meet marriage costs and
dowry demands. This shows that marriage is no more a
celebration but a dreaded burden on a household.
Our country has introduced several stringent laws ,
including making dowry a criminal offence (The Dowry
Prohibition Act). But even after being declared “illegal”, the
essence of law or the fear of punishment does not impede
the wrongdoers and what we get is a shocking figure of
8233 dowry murders in 2012..
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Women lack
education,support,
aid and the protection of
public authorities .They need
empowerment, the strength to revolt
and the confidence to raise their voice . ….
And changing the mindset of the people is
the first step towards bringing a change ,
and this ought to be a collective effort of the
society. …This diabolic practice needs to be
stopped for if we are unable to protect half of
our population, we , certainly, do not deserve
to be called progressive.
Inayat Walia, XI Science

I’d like to meet an alien
wouldn’t that be great?
I want to meet this creature so much
That I simply cannot wait !
I would like him if ...
He were small , big or tiny
I would like him if his skin
Was rough or smooth and shiny .
It wouldn’t matter to me
If he was triangular, circular or square
Or if he might be painted black or white
I really don’t care!
He could be like a lizard
Or furry like a bear.
He might use deodorant to smell good
And spread fragrance everywhere
I really want to meet an alien
And do things noble, kind and good
Help the poor, needy and downtrodden
And cheer their hearts as we rightly should
!
Viraj Jain ,VIE
25

Perhaps, not many of our present generation of Yadavindrians know that where the pristine
waters of the school swimming pool sit today, once stood an elegant monument, a grand replica
of the ship ‘Kama Gata Maru’
The replica ship was built by the Indian Navy after approval from His Highness Maharaja
Yadvindra Singh of Patiala, to encourage participation of the Punjabis in the Indian Navy. The
original ship, Kama Gata Maru, was a part of the freedom movement in Punjab. Tragedy struck
the Punjabis aboard this ship in 1914, when twenty two were killed and another twenty two
wounded. The treatment given to the passengers aboard the ship gave a boost to the ‘Gadar’
Movement abroad.
The Old Yadavindrians fondly remember how they nestled in the small, cosy cabins, thinking,
reading, playing, dreaming, or simply enjoying doing nothing. The children were charmed by the
majestic grandeur of the towering monument and its presence was so warm and enjoyable that
if one boarded it once, one simply couldn’t resist doing so again.
Such monuments require to be kept in a good condition for the safety of the children as well
as to preserve their splendor. However, the upkeep of the ship became very costly.The
decrepit condition made it too risky for the children to enter it. As then the school
was not bounded by proper fencing, people began to break in and steal parts of
the ship.
Many efforts were made to preserve the ship. In fact, it was almost made
into a cafe. Finally, a decision was taken and the ship had be dismantled.
It took almost two years to break down the ship.
The swimming pool that we see today was built in place of the much
revered ship. Though the pool is of great pride and utility to the
school, it will never quite replace the feeling of warmth and
belonging given out by this, now ghost, ship !
-Raushni Kaura, IXO
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It lies there, innocent and beautiful, waiting for its unsuspecting prey,
I am naïve, I fall for its trap!
Trying to get closer, I am sliced even more by broken glass these shards are of!!!
The memories, the feelings, the adrenaline rush
It feels like a long time ago, when everything fell apart,
I thought it was gone, but I realize,
It’s there, lying dangerously, waiting for its unsuspecting prey,
Now I bleed from scars, as I am cut,
By these shards of broken glass!!!
Tanya Bedi, IXO
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The exquisite curve,
The fascinating features,
Make it an interesting topic ,
For all students and teachers
Titan, Pandora, Luna, Ganymede
Are some of his brothers,
But just like their names
They differ in shapes and colours
Where each one of us,
Is analogous to the moon within,
Putting up a bright self-aspect
Hiding from the world, his darkest sin.
And to remind us,
That no one is all beauty and grace
The moon presents itself
With many a faults in its face
And oh my friend,
If you ever feel alone,
Just look at the moon,
Because there are many others doing the same
-Jessica Juneja, IXO
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“All Work and no Play Makes Jack a Dull Boy’, we have heard this so often. In
our school , and in every other school also, we get fifteen minutes of immense
happiness every day , in the form of the tea-break which comes after four busy
periods . The tea break starts at 11:20 am and ends fifteen minutes later.
Tea break is a time to join our friends, play with them,gossip with them and also to
have all those tasty snacks.
When the bell rings, all the children rush outside, enjoy their snacks and start
playing. Some children bring their own food from home and have it alone and
sometimes share with their friends.
My friends and I love to catch butterflies in the tea break. Sometimes, we even try
to climb trees and catch birds. That’s not too often of course as it could land us in
trouble.
The teachers too enjoy the break. They drink tea , eat biscuits and forget their
worries for a while. We all love this period so much that we sometimes wish that it
never ends!
- Mallik Arjun, IIIE
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When the sun goes down
And the moon lights up the sky
I look through my window
At the people passing by
And the sway of the grass
And the movement of the leaves
As they move back and forth
In the cool, swift breeze

And the wind chimes are tinkling
With the laughter of the air
And the setting sun reflects
The dusky atmosphere
And the Sun is rejoicing
Its reunion with the Earth
And the people are warming up
By fire at the hearth

While we are stripped of the sun
We still get to keep the moon
For the giddiness of midnight
Cannot be felt at noon
And the fireflies are buzzing
With radiance on their backs
And the candles are melting
Leaving long trails of wax
And the sun is sighing as it sends
The last of its rays
And wondering if it will ever near
The end of its days
For it is tired, and exhausted
Of lighting up the sky
And longs to get some rest
While moon is passing by
But it’s got work in the morning
It has promises to keep
And so it closes its eyes
And decides to get some sleep.
- Raushni Kaura, IX O
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Hey! How’s your toothache today?
Open wide while I survey
Hmm....There is quite a bit of decay
Do you brush even once a day??

“ Have you ever had a toothache ?” a friend asked me . I hadn’t
experienced one, so I could not empathize with her. When a couple
of days ago, I suddenly woke up at night with a piercing toothache, I
understood why my friend was so scared of this pain of pains!

I see you haven’t been taking good care
I shouldn’t have to make you aware
That germs are feasting on your teeth, so beware
And plaque is building up layer on layer!

Toothache has a strange way of tormenting the sufferer . Seldom
does it strike during the day time. But more often one experiences
the shooting pain at night while asleep. It unnerves you at an
unearthly hour where there in no doctor around and no medical help
available.

You should brush and gargle and floss,
To regain the whiteness that you have lost,
And brush your teeth criss and cross,
Or the scene is going to be rather gross!
Our appointment is over, now you may go,
Your teeth may improve, though I’m not sure,
You shouldn’t give up and keep trying though,
For every problem there is a cure!!
Sukriti, IXE and Raushni, VIIIO

I always considered the heartache to be the greatest pain of them all
but now I know the pangs of a toothache.
Many languages have phrases that are related to toothache .
French has more than 10 toothache oriented idioms and Urdu has
numerous toothache-based sayings and phrases.
Once the poet Akbar Hyderabadi wrote –Toothache exceeded the
pain of the heart /I felt dizzy, I couldn’t speak !
Toothache is more nagging than a nagging wife and more irritating
than an ex-girlfriend , wrote the English poet, Ogden Nash.
The toothache is as old as humankind. The oldest mention of
toothache is from a Greek text , written 3500 years ago on papyrus.
The writer vividly described toothache and called it’ the cumulative
effect of all curses.’
It is no joke . whoever suffers from a toothache will not want it to
befall even his/her worst enemy!
Latika, XO
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My
journey from
Patiala to Shogi this year for
treks was amazing! We had to set off
from Patiala on the 15th of April and were
expected to be back by the 18th. On getting
the list of the necessities required for the treks,
we were very excited and started preparing a week
in advance. I went with my mother for shopping
and bought a small bag, a water bottle, a torch and
of course, my favourite chips!
Then the awaited day arrived. I was to report in the
school at about 6:00 am. My father and sister came
to drop me . Prabhnoor, Imraan and I were fighting
for the window seat but finally decided that we would
take turns. We stopped for lunch once on the way
and finally reached Oak Wood Hamlet. Then we
realised that we had to walk along the mountain to
reach our resort. It was
a rocky and narrow path
but we all managed to
reach there safely.

The
view was
mesmerizing! We
were also very happy to
see a swimming pool along
with beautiful cottages. Our
organisers told us to make groups
of six children. Prabhnoor, Imraan,
Kanwar, Tanvir, Yashub and I: that was
our group.
When the organisers asked for our preference
between cottages and tents, we chose tents.
We were introduced to many exciting activities
. Once , while trekking, Anmol was about to slip
down the mountain but he saved himself and then
burst into tears!!
On the night before we were to leave, the
organisers set a D.J. We enjoyed the music a lot. Next day,
we left the campsite and went for shopping. Finally, we were on
our journey back to Patiala. On reaching back, I met my
parents and hugged them tightly!! The trip was
overall a memorable one.
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Varun ,VO

People , sometimes, are mean here and there,
But then you have to neither fear nor hear
To what they say,
Remember, it is beautiful May.
Be happy with yourself!
Keep the old memories on the dusty shelf;
You are amazing,
Keep on believing,
In grace and glory,
For you do not always need a Cinderella story
With a happy ending,
Of joys with joys blending ,
With far too perfect ending;
Remember you are the one who can
Make something out of nothing,
Remember you are the best,
And just forget the rest!!!
Iffat Sohi, IXO
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Ooh!! I am so forgetful! This has been happening to me since so many years now .
My mom says I am careless, my dad, that I am absent-minded, but only my teacher
knows how forgetful I am.
Whenever I plan I will do this or do that and make many promises, the other day
they all vanish and all because of, the same old problem, me being so forgetful. I
got an iPad as a birthday gift and to keep it safe from my elder brother ,I quickly put
a passcode on the lock screen .But , oh God! what a blunder! The very next day my
‘smartness’ boomeranged . Yes, yes, I forgot the password I had given to it , and
had to format it.
The only good thing there is, is that God has been kind enough that I have never
forgotten my books. I always fare good enough in my exams but if someone asks me
how many marks I had secured last year, well, I…I can only scratch my head, and
say ‘Was.. was it 97..? or 98?!’
The long- standing ‘ailment ‘ even cost me to miss my best friend’s birthday bash
once. Then, the other day I kept the A.C. remote somewhere and everyone is still
hoping that they will find it someday. I just ask God, to be with me always! Whatever
I am; careless, absent minded or irresponsible, it’s a part of me, ‘ A Forgetful Me’!!
									
- Mannat Mittal,VIIE
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Yoga is one of the many activities in
the school. Yoga is a way of keeping our
body and mind healthy. We have a Yoga
Room and our teacher is Mr. CS Sharma
who has been teaching Yoga in the
School for the last many years.
Children of all classes do Yoga , but not
everyday. They do it in their respective
periods. We do different types of
‘asanas’ such as Padmaasana and
Yajaraasana.

On the Annual Sports’ Day, there
is a special display of Yoga in
the school stadium . Almost 200
students participate and do various
asanas before a large gathering.
During our Yoga class, we make
three rows. The children sit housewise in these rows. One is the DRH
row , the second is the MH row and
the third is the PH row.
Some children cannot stretch while
doing yoga , but they try their best
to do it.

Yoga is very important in our
lives because if we do not
practice Yogic exercises and
sit like a lazy person, we
will feel very tired and weak
and will not be able to do
anything.
So. Yoga is rejuvenating for us
after the long mental tiredness
of studies. It keeps us fit
physically and mentally.
- Kiratnoor, IVN
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- It is intriguingly funny how there are umpteenth
stereotypes smothering our society. There are fixed,
unwavering perceptions about everything, though
they are relatively baseless, or rather ill-conceived.
And so, following the same trend, there is this
horrible stereotype of associating laughter with
happiness. I concede that this is something all of
us unanimously agree upon, but that is probably
because we are oblivious to, or maybe ignorant of,
the various other facets and aspects of laughter. I
genuinely believe we need to spare a thought and
reconsider this seemingly trivial thing, LAUGHTER.
And since the Present is the best time to act, I
might as well start right now!!

I may be wrong, but it is usually
villains who leave a more lasting
impression than heroes, when it
comes to the arena of movies. And
yet, the only things that remain
imprinted in our memories are their
wicked plans and their quintessential
guise of a black suit. But what we
overlook is – wait for it- their devilish
laugh!! Be it the bad guys of recent
times or the long forgotten vamps
of the past, each one of them has a
trademark deadly, sending- shiversdown-the-back kind of a smile. And
believe me; it seriously makes the
hero consider who the real hero is!!
But there it is, another aspect of
laughter - that of a mortifying deadly
omen of devilish evilness.
This talk of evil laughter is already
giving me the jitters, and so it’s time
to talk of something more pleasant.
Laughter can also don the garb of
lascivious deception. That small,
sweet laugh of an actress you have
come to adore is charming, to say
the least. Yet, it is, in all measures,
deceptive too. It is a mirage, a
mere illusion, a delusion. After
all, one does not get the remotest
chance of getting that love back.
And so, laughter is an epitome of
disappointment as well!
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But laughter does not stop at
disappointment. It is also the
manifestation of humiliation. Think
of an actor who has tripped on
stage, of a layman who has slipped
on a banana peel, or you, for that
matter, being on the wrong end of a
nasty joke. The laughter that ensues
and follows suit is horrendously
humiliating. And we thought all
that laughter did was ‘impart’
happiness!!
Well, this is all that I could muster
up in the limited period of time
that I got to write. But I am sure I
managed to do my job. I can almost
see you tickling your grey cells, I
can see the gears whirring in your
head, and I can also see you do a
rethink over the stereotype that has
come to exist in our society. But,
to conclude, if there is an iota of
doubt that is lingering in your mind,
I will reemphasize and reiterate
-‘Laughter might be the best
medicine, but it could well prove to
be a very bitter pill to swallow.’

Post Script- But of course, everyone
is still entitled to his or her views and
interpretations. That is why, if you
are to laugh after reading my essay.
I’ll ‘’interpret’’ it as an expression of
your appreciation, and not just sheer
mockery!!
-Naman Kumar Singla, XE

There’s no concept of floors, ceilings and
walls. You can walk on all of them......You’d
be walking on the floor and would step off
into something you consider to be the ceiling,
and your mind would click, switch completely
and the ceiling would become your floor, and
the floor your ceiling !
If you are still wondering where such a place
on earth would be ,where there is no concept
of floors, ceilings and walls, well let me tell
you here there isn’t any! But surely there is
outer space and today you can buy a ticket
for an adventure there. Though, it’s neither
easy nor cheap to get there. It could easily
cost up to $20 million for a trip to outer
space. But for those aspiring to do something
out of this world, space tourism is the thing
to do. It literally is an ‘Out of This World’
experience !

When asked if space tourism
is the next big thing to
happen in the travel industry,
Peter Wainwright, Managing
Director, Space Future
Consulting, a UK based
consultancy specializing in
space tourism and space
commercialization, says,” It’s
certainly ‘a’ next big thing.
Not ‘the’ yet, as $20 million
is still a very high price
even for an elite traveller.
However, in future costs are
likely to come down as the
ability to service the demand
increases.”

Heading of Page

In the future we might have
space hotels and people
buying land on moon. It’s not
only a thrill pill that space
tourism has to offer,but it
offers variety too.! The dream
may seem distant and remote
today, but the way the things
are unrolling, the day is not
very far when all this shall
come true-and much more !!!
- Mannat Battu, XN
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Has
it ever
happened
to you that
you’re in a
dream and
you are well
aware of this
fact but you’re
still dreaming and
in fact you exercise
some sort of a control
over the things happening
around you? Well if it has,
just don’t have this false notion
that you’ve got a strange superpower
or something ,but instead you just have
experienced a natural state of our mind and
body which we call as ‘Lucidity’.
When someone after falling asleep experiences
the above sensation in his/her dream ,then
he is said to be in a Lucid Dream which
he may have got into intentionally or
unintentionally(subconsciously). Well it is very
interesting to know for those who have not
yet experienced Lucid Dreaming or those who
were not aware of the possibility of intentional
lucid dreaming that yes, after a lot of research
scientists have found some special yet simple
techniques to intentionally get into a lucid dream.
Just try and imagine that – You’re in a world that
you know actually doesn’t exist and wouldn’t
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affect your real life, a world that you can control, where physical laws need not
apply, a world which would soon disappear and all the mischief you did will be
concealed forever. No restrictions, no boundaries, no worries but just one end
– ‘wake’. For all this, all you need to do is dream and in your dream ,be aware
that you’re dreaming, become aware of you, your memory and your ability to
control things, and at the same time stay calm to prevent yourself from waking
up. Wouldn’t it be great fun? Go surf the net for those special techniques and
just give it a shot. Till now you must have heard about ‘living your dreams’.
Well now it’s time to live in your dreams… Good Luck and Happy Dreaming! :P
-Simar Sethi, XE

(A short story)
I still remember, the year was 1974, I was working in a
small café in Karol Bagh, Nayi Delhi, when I saw him....
AGAIN! A man in a white Kurta with a taqiyah on his head
was walking towards the reception desk. My eyes followed
him, intrigued by his form. I was sure that this old man in
Pakistani dress was none other than my long-lost brother!
For 27 years, the only thing I could remember about
him was the red attire he wore the last time we saw
each other, an image that always seemed to haunt me- a
regular scene in my nightmares. Our parents had always
felt guilty for having left their only son for dead when
he was being attacked by a mob in Shamsa village.
However, against all odds, I had always refused to believe
that he was dead. There was always this feeling inside
me,telling me that he was suffering, like me, somewhere
in Pakistan.
But right then he was right in front of me. The boy I
remembered was now a man after 27 long, hard years
apart. I looked at him with amazement and he looked
back with an equal amount of bewilderment.
“Bhai” The word shot out of my mouth. He responded
back with my name- “Geet?”. I stood up with a cry of joy
and hugged him as hard as I could. It took us nearly half
an hour to calm down and share our stories. I asked him
what had happened after we left, to which he replied,
“I was saved and adopted by an old lady who died a few
years ago”. On being questioned further, he finally told
me the entire story, how he had tried many times to find
us but the search had led him nowhere.

“Geet, I want to go speak to them alone,” he said. If I had
been smarter, I would have gone with him. I would have tried
to do something to prevent the event that occurred not even
two minutes later. But all I did was nod and allow him to go
into the other room, where my parents were sitting.
And that was when I heard it. My father yelling and my mother
screaming as two gunshots rang in the air, with a deafening
sound.
I was paralyzed with fear.“No!-” I thought to myself, “This is
all a dream; there is no way he would hurt them. Please God
let this be a dream!”.
And then I ran, faster than I had ever run in my entire life.
I did not stay to speak to him; not that I didn’t want to. No
explanation or words could ever justify what he had just done,
murdering my parents, his parents, in cold blood. I turned
around briefly, and the image I saw was worse than I could
have ever imagined. There he was, smiling, standing at the
door, like he had just won a lottery. He was covered in the
blood of my parents, his parents, but he was smiling.
That was when I knew that I had lost my brother on the day of
the mob attack, except that it was not to death; it was to pure
darkness and rage !
Anupreet Kaur Dhaliwal, XII Accounts

“We have to go see our parents! They will be so excited to
see you!” I exclaimed, so enthralled that I failed to notice
the way his face went cold at the mention of our parents.
“Our parents? Why, I would love to see them again! It has
been too long,” he replied.
If I had been paying attention to his facial expression,
and the way his voice went dark when he said that,
I might have realized that something about him
was amiss. But I was too caught up in my
excitement, so all I did was smile, laugh
and drag him out of the café doors,
yelling to a co-worker that I would be
back later.
Once we got home, I felt his
hand tense around mine
and he let go suddenly.
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What is Robotics?

Our School Exhibition

Robotics is a branch of mechanical engineering,
electrical engineering and computer programming
which allows us to design and construct a robot on our
conditions. It includes the study of sensory perception
and artificial intelligence which we humans put in the
robots.

As time passed, our school exhibition approached
in which different projects of different subjects are
presented by students. It was going to be a tough
competition, so we thought of making something
big. We decided to make a Wireless Humanoid which
transmitted commands on radio frequency , which is
434 MHZ. It had six motors, two B.O. motors in arms
, four D.C. motors at the base and two Circuit Boards
which we made ourselves without using any market
material. It worked perfectly during the exhibition
and was liked by all the judges. We also planned a
ROBO-WAR which included two DPDT (Double Pole
Double Throw) robots fighting which was great fun
and was especially liked by the junior students.

Robotics at YPS, Patiala
Our School introduced Robotics a couple of years back
and it is being taken up at many levels in the School
now. We have the Robotics’ Club and the Robotics’
Hobby class where we learn and practice the skill. .
Our introduction with the activity began at the beginning
of this year. We started with the basics,learning main
instruments such as the multimeter, soldering iron and
many more. Then we shifted entirely to the theory so
as to clear our concepts. We learned what alternative
and the directive current is. We learnt about voltage,
resistance, ohms, current and continuity between wires.
We also gathered information on a few components
which are a part of a circuit board like resistance of
10k and 100k, Micro controller which is the brain of a
robot, potentiometer,and capacitor and so on. We also
learnt that the robot works on the Principle of Artificial
Intelligence, as we humans program it.
After getting a complete knowledge of electrical
components and instruments we started with making a
few simple robots. The first robot we made was a Light
Follower Robot which worked with the help of an LDR
Sensor. Then we moved to little complicated ones like
DPDT and a path follower which followed black line.

Our Scheduled Tour to Malaysia
The members of the Robotics’ Club shall be visiting
Malay College, Malaysia ,in the summer vacation
to attend the Youth Development Summit , themed
‘Robotics Renaissance’ . the visit shall be an
opportunity to learn more and gain proficiency in
robotics. We are planning to construct a humanoid
robot in which we shall install algorithms to calculate
the path on which it is moving and an ultrasonic
sensor which will help our robot sense the obstacle
ahead. We have named our robot , the SIYR (Semi
Intelligent Yadavindrian’s Robot).
We thank our teacher in charge for having taught us
the skill well and we hope to further our skill in the
future.
Submitted by
Jashanjot ,Dipanshu,IXO and Abhinav, XE
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A new day starts and the failing night ends
precisely at midnight. Thus ,in a way,my day
starts with sleep,ends with sleep and lingers
on with sleep. But there is a difference in the
impact of this sleep. The one which kick starts
the day is longed for, the one which ends the
day is sought after and the one which proceeds
slowly through out the day is much needed and
somewhat irritating as it gets me often into
trouble.
Many a time we read here and there that
the population explosion is going to take
place,nuclear war is going to start,this is going
to occur and that is going to happen. I will tell
you a little of my personal research. My theory
is that the number of irritating people is also on
the rise .I can bet my pen (which I feel is the
most precious possession of mine) that if one
expressed the rise graphically, it shall be the
steepest curve any mathematician would have
laid his eyes on.
My first cousin who unfortunately has chosen to
stay with us from the last five years is the most
bugging person I have ever met or can afford
to meet. Her name should be entered in the
Guinness Book of World Records and you can be
sure that the record shall remain unbroken for
decades.
Sometimes I wish she was not an early riser.
She wakes up promptly at four and her first
action is to disturb me. I think she was a rooster
in her last birth for each time she wakes me I
feel a red hooded princess is shouting at the top
of her voice, “Cock a Doodle Doo”.She orders
me to make tea despite my thousand and one
protests which include requests,pleadings,
threats and warnings, punctuated here and
there by pillow fights. I know why she wants me
to make tea for she feels the work will freshen
me up and then I can sit down and study. But
I am quite humane and like all humans I also
enjoy bed tea. So my daily question to the Big
Boss is that why she cannot make tea or ask
a servant. “You make nice tea” says the Big
Boss and as they say,’The Boss is always right’,I
accept her statement.
The secret of this tasty tea is two pills of
tranquilizers which I add in her cup of tea each
day so that she sleeps soundly and lets me
do the same. But they seem to have a reverse
effect on her. They keep her fresh and alert
more or less like the Hound of Beskervilla.
While I was writing this article, she came and
stood over my shoulder and told me something
most outrageous after reading it. I am sharing
it with you though I am feeling rather sheepish.
She told me that she had come to know about
the pills long ago and had replaced them with
capsules of Sweetex. Now,now,won’t you call
that irritating?
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Tall girls are a craze these days and they
do look quite smart. But some people
never look into the matter closely. One of
them is my grandpa. Each morning when
I go to greet him,he has the one and only
dialogue ready,”You have grown an inch.”
Look,if I grew an inch each day,by now
I would have been higher than Jack’s
Beanstalk. But poor me,I am just 5 feet
5 inches. Still people look at me critically
and say,”You are tall” as if my name was
printed in the matrimonial column of The
Tribune and they had come to analyseme.
I have heard a lot about methods to get
taller but to grow shorter I haven’t (If there
is such a medicine then please contact me
friends and spill the good news.)What do
you say,isn’t everybody irritating?
Summer means sweat. Thanks to the
incessant power cuts. It produces a
tremendous amount of unbearable foul
smell of perspiration. The deodorant
manufacturers should heavily cut down
costs so that all these foul smelling sweat
masters can fetch themselves a bottle of
deodorant each. Theodour is very irritating
to the rather sharp nose of mine and
more so when one out of the perspiring
group says to another,”You smell bad” as
if he himself was a blooming red rose of
Chandigarh Rose Garden.
Well the pain in the neck cousin I
mentioned does one useful work during
the day. She gives me driving lessons.
Well I am learning to ride a gearless
two wheeler. (I am explaining lest you
misunderstood that I,the straight jacketed
Meher Mangat is breaking school rules)
It is a sight to watch. My cousin shouts at
me at the top of her voice. I forgot to tell
you that in the very first minute of my first
lesson,she perched behind me and told
me to follow her never ending instructions.
Of course, I had to be confused and of
course I had to ram into the bushes. But
who can tell this devil in incarnation. So
far not much has been accomplished.
Who doesn’t like to watch khatron ke

khiladi, CID,and IPL. The only human
I can think of is my affectionate
mother, who is adorable enough in
all aspects sans one and that is in
her anger. I have to strain my ears to
differentiate between the running
cricket commentary and my super
mom’s oration of all the notorious
deeds of mine. I thank my Physics
teacher heartily for the lesson on
Resonance and Varying Frequency.
So do you agree with me that the
world is increasingly being pestered
by irritating souls. But there is no
reason to fret and fume as I am
offering you a remedy.
Given a chance,I would find solace in
reclining on my super soft bed with
the cosiest down feathers filled pillow
under my head and sleep my worries
away. But then let’s be worldly wise.
How much can one sleep and who
shall allow us to succumb to deep
slumber like Rip Van Winkle.!!!
The remedy is not just sleeping as in
that case,our lethargy might let us
slip into the eternal sleep.
So let’s not risk that .A better method
of escaping irritation is to change
the outlook towards life. Lead life
the way you prefer(with just the right
allowance of those who genuinely care
for you)forget your worries,plummet
the interference of those jealous of
you to a bare minimal and escalate
yourself to great heights. Eradicate
those who irritate you or bear
them with a pinch of salt. Always
remember, ‘Life’s like that!!’
A little bugged with the world,
Meher Mangat,XP

I really do not have much faith in rivalry as such . To tell you the truth , I
cannot name a single soul whom I can actually call my rival in the school. I
have problems with my friends at times, but its momentary.
The slot in my otherwise peaceful life where I feel disturbed is ‘connected’
with people I strongly ‘connect’- and that is my sibling , my sister . to put it
straight , my elder sister.
She has this habit of partaking the lion’s share .she did it by taking birth
three years in advance ; and so occupied the best bedroom in the house ,
even before I arrived on the scene.
It didn’t stop there !she often brags of enjoying three extra years of parental
bliss. Now, that is something I cannot even check. I wish I had a magic wand
to put her to sleep for three years and a day to outdo her act.
As toddlers too, I was the one who was blamed for all the mischief.
I need Sigmund Freud to come and prove to one and all that my rather petite
size is because all the nice delicacies were siphoned off into my sister’s
tummy, whenever the maid was not looking. Ah, a poor me –the slow eater
with a perpetual fear of being thrashed by my sister , did not utter a word !
My friends too share their sob stories of sibling rivalry with me , but one thing
is for sure that the life would be dull without these big sisters and brothers.
Of late, I have begun to notice that she is not bad after all. She has saved me
in some precarious situations ! And I am thankful to her for it …shall be and
forever be …!!!
- Puneet Rathore, XI Science
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The Advantages and The Disadvantages of the Internet
This is the Internet age, we all know !And the computers and
the Internet has become an essential part of our lives.
To begin with , I would liken the Internet to a woman for its
absolute accuracy and ease in multi-tasking .Everyone knows
how good a woman can be when it comes to doing several
things at the same time. And the Internet does just about
the same !
About a decade and a half back, the phenomenon of the
internet was practically unheard of but today ,net is one of
the most powerful tools through the world. And people of all
ages are aware of its merits and demerits .
No doubt, net ranks as one of the best tools in almost all
fields of business and management. Not only is it useful for
economic purposes, but it’s also very effective in household
work.
But then , the Internet has its share of demerits too. Children
especially , using the net can fall prey to its unwarranted
content. Most parents do not realize the danger involved in
their child using the net. Sometimes children get exposed
to some inappropriate material on the net and a child can
be easily lured into doing something dangerous on the net.
Children also get adversely affected while using net for long
hours.
Internet also causes damage to the entertainment industry.
The Internet is often flooded with pirated versions of films
and music albums before their release .And then who can
forget the lack of creative originality the internet is resulting
in. It is so easy to lift things from the net blatantly and pass
them off as your own !This , certainly takes a toll on the
original creative skills of the students.
Another disadvantage of the net
is the lack of privacy.
There are times when
electronic messages
sent through the
net lead to the
sender and the
receivers ‘sprivate
information

being leaked. Besides this , all the personal information
concerning an individual posted on the social websites
leaves little hidden from the public eye. And then this can
lead to serious consequences !
But despite all these demerits, the net has advantages
which , possibly, weigh over the demerits.
The internet is being used in all fields, by all kinds of
professionals, servicemen and yes, especially, students ,
to gain information and knowledge and make their work
quicker, faster and easier, not to mention, more effective.
The students , especially, use the internet extensively for
research purpose . Nowadays ,websites have been created
specifically for research and many online sites have
been created for interacting with renowned doctors and
psychologists which help in the educative progress of the
students. Downloading games and entering chat rooms
is another merit of net. Shopping online has also become
a huge success and is considered to be profitable for the
sites, as well as for the consumers , to a huge extent.
Online shopping sites such as Jabong, Myntra and Flipkart
have become overnight successes . The net also helps in
interacting with our dear ones, staying seven seas beyond.
Well, the subject is exhaustive and one can still write a lot
on the net , citing its advantages and disadvantages. But
let us remember, that at the end of the day, ,today’s society
is in the way of a technological boon. People can either
take advantage of it or just let it pass by. The Internet is a
powerful tool, but people must take some precautions while
using it.Precautions are many , but if people take some key and
basic precautions , Internet can be the best place ever!
Shriya Sood, XP
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CLEANLINESS IS NEXT
TO GODLINESS
In order to live happily, we all must need to live in a clean environment. It is said that cleanliness is next to
Godliness as we can achieve nothing physically, mentally or spiritually if we are unclean.
To protect ourselves from various diseases, we must live in a clean surrounding. But nowadays , our planet Earth
is becoming “an open dustbin “ where people are throwing garbage around , instead of using the actual dustbins
which are meant to be used for this purpose. We should use eco-friendly methods instead of subjects made from
plastics which are major causes for pollution of our environment. Thus ,we are responsible for making Earth
polluted, but if we all work together and display the required awareness over this problem we can soon make
Earth a better place for all people , plants and animals to live .
Lately, our country’s Prime Minister, Narendra Modi,has taken the right initiative by spearheading the campaign
, ‘Swachh Bharat ‘ , which aims to give us a cleaner and a greener nation. The movement is becoming popular by
the day with more and more joining the cause.
We should also maintain personal hygiene so that we, ourselves, can stay away from diseases and also prevent
diseases from spreading to others. And cleanliness does not limit itself to the physical purity only but also
extends to our habits, manners and attitudes. A smartly dressed person with good habits creates a long-lasting
impression on others. Thus , we can give ourselves a good and pleasing personality by keeping clean.
So , finally, I would like to conclude by asserting that we by keeping ourselves and the environment clean ,we
shall do good not only to ourselves , but also contribute in saving our planet from extinction. Let us remember all
religions insist on cleanliness before worship. This is because cleanliness is the first important virtue nearest to
God !
- Rehmat Walia,VIE
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THE BOARDS BARRAGE

How does one
approach it :is it to be
endured or is it to be
savoured?
An impression, an opinion can change
in the wink of an eye, in the matter of
seconds. And so too has happened with
the Board Examinations. From being
seen as a competitive and constructive
platform, it is now looked at, atleast by the
student community, as an object of fear,
a manifestation of dread. Yet, it was never
meant to be so. But what has moulded this
misleading perception? And what, in turn,
will it subsequently lead to? Let me give you
the view of a student newly enriched with the
experience of wading through perilous waters
of the dreaded Boards.
I (and probably many others too) have always
wondered - What is the hullaballoo around
the Boards? Isn’t it just like any other
examination? And yet, this is the very crux
of the matter, for it is never left to be like
“any other examination”. The apprehensive
warnings of the teachers, together with the
admonitions of the parents, have always
given the Boards that mystical aura of being
the ‘ultimate test’. But is it so? Of course
it isn’t! Yet, when things like the ‘pride of
the family’ or the ‘prestige of the school’ are
told to depend upon a single Boards result,
it does bring a heightened intensity to the
Examinations. And it is this very intensity
that culminates in the unfolding of a torrid
couple of months for the students, who work
their socks off to uphold this supposed ‘pride
and prestige’.
But this isn’t to dissuade students from
working hard or discouraging them from
giving their all in Exams. You don’t need
me to tell you how important hard work is.
But, worryingly enough, there is a sense of
unnerving fear and anxiety that has come
to influence this hard work. The ‘toppers’
are under pressure to do what is required
of them whereas the others carry the burden
of doing what no one expected them to do,
leading to tense and distressing environs.
They are propelled not by the lure of success,
but by the fear of failure. And it does them
no good because, to quote Raju Rastogi from
3 Idiots, “Fear is not good for grades”!
However, this anxiety is probably the
offspring of how our society has come to look

at education. Exams, specifically grades,
have come to manifest education. Marks
have become the yardstick for measuring the
calibre and potential of students. Of course,
we mustn’t out-rightly reject the formula
of assessment through marks. After all,
someone who scores 98% deserves credit
and applause for his achievement and those
languishing at the bottom must work on the
chinks in their armours. But marks are in
no way, an indication of success or failure.
How often have we been told that!! Yet, what
with our unwavering resolve of continuing to
weigh credentials against grades, it is fair to
say that we have skins thicker than the hide
of elephants.
Meanwhile,this resolve, coupled with the
aforementioned fear, has consequently
led to a substantial change in the way
students approach the Boards. The tentative
nervousness of the past has been replaced
with the frantic fervor of the present.
Examination Halls resemble war zone,
where each one is busy fighting mini-battles
- battles that they supposedly must win
against all odds. And it is for achieving this
very objective that unfair and unbecoming
methods are embraced with not the slightest
of remorse. Flushed faces, tense visages
are all that is on display. Of course, one can
see a few with a smug smile on their face,
but they make up a bare minimum that are
wrapped in the folds of either ignorance or
complacency. Yes, such is the landscape of
the Hall. (And I say this from experience, for
I recently sat in one).
Subsequently, this very obsession is also
turning into a lucrative customer for a very
special kind of market to cater to – that of
tuitions and institutions. Realizing the deeprooted craving for marks that is prevalent
in our society,coaching centres promising
‘guaranteed success’ are cropping up with
bamboozling pace. It might be tough for
us to find a grocery store at the corner
of our street, but there sure will be an
academy there that excels in manufacturing
grades-fetching machines! Education has
unfortunately become a commodity that can
be sold with tempting offers and catch-lines
like ‘A Centre for Excellence’ and ‘Fostering

Gen-Next’! In fact, there has been a
categorical shift in the perception of tuitions
itself. From being looked at as the mainstay
of the weak, it has now changed into an
indicator of dedication and luxury. The more
tuition one goes to, the more committed
he is to studies, and the richer he is. And
schools too have voiced their support to
this theory by offering ‘dummy’ admissions
to all those who presumably cannot study
while in a school. One wonders - What about
the concept of school life offering all-round
development? Well, that concept has been
thrown out of the window with absolutely no
hesitation. Ironical, isn’t it?
This almost makes me remember the stories
of the ‘good old days’ that I have heard from
my elders. They recount, with a sense of
nostalgia, how in their time, studying was
never the chief concern of a student, like it
is now. Rather, learning the various nuances
of life was. Grades in the region of 70s would
suffice; and those who scored more than 80
were dubbed ‘intelligent’. I know though,
that at present this would be looked at as
mediocrity. But think, the very teachers who
teach us never scored such preposterously
high marks as some of us do now? But does
that lower their credibility, or their level of
learning? And does it raise ours? The answer
to both is an emphatic, resounding NO. Then
why is there such a furore around Boards and
grades? Now, that is a question that is not for
me to answer!!
Well, now I have put forth my opinion
in the clearest of terms that I could muster.
But for those who think I haven’t been
specific, the long and short of the story is
that there is an unfounded, almost illogical,
belief within our society – that of looking at
the Boards as a horror story. And how can
this misconception be abolished? It doesn’t
require a tectonic shift in our education
system. Neither does it require an overhaul
of the current schooling set-up. All that it
requires is merely a change in perspective,
a change of perception. And like I said in
the beginning, that doesn’t take too long to
happen.
NAMAN KUMAR SINGLA.XI ARTS
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fo|k] fou; ,oa ohjrk
^fo|k] fou; vkSj ohjrk* tc Hkh eSa vius Ldwy ds ckjs eas ,d iy ds fy, Hkh lksprh gwa ;s rhu 'kCn esjs è;ku esa vkrs
gSaA okbZ- ih- ,l- Ldwy ,slk Ldwy gS tgka mPpdksfV dh fo|k ds lkFk&lkFk gesa fou; ,oa ohjrk ds xq.k Hkh fl[kk, tkrs
gSaA gekjs Ldwy eas Kku bl rjg fl[kk;k tkrk gS fd [ksy&[ksy eas gh ge gj fo"k; dk Kku cgqr vPNh rjg ls lh[k
tkrs gSaA gesa dHkh Hkh i<+uk ;k ;kn djuk dfBu ugha yxrkA i<+uk gekjs fy, cgqr izlUurk nsus okyk dke cu tkrk gSA
gekjs Ldwy eas fo|k ds lkFk&lkFk fou; ;kfu fouezrk ij Hkh cgqr cy fn;k tkrk gSA gesa 'kq: ls gh lHkh cM+ksa dk vknj
djuk fl[kk;k tkrk gSA gekjs Ldwy ds fo|kFkhZ dHkh Hkh fdlh ds lkFk cqjk O;ogkj ugha djrsA ^fo|k* o ^fou;* ds
lkFk&lkFk ih- ,l- ds gj ,d fo|kFkhZ esa ^ohjrk* dk xq.k vkjEHk ls gh Hkjus dk iwjk&iwjk iz;kl fd;k tkrk gSA ;gka
rSjkdh] ?kqM+lokjh] fØdsV vkfn ,sls&,sls [ksy fl[kk, tkrs gSa tks gj fo|kFkhZ ds fny eas ^ohjrk* dk Hkko Hkj nsrs gSaA
fHkUu&fHkUu [ksyksa eas Hkkx ysdj gj fo|kFkhZ ds fny esa gkSalyk vk tkrk gSA os dfBu ls dfBu pqukSfr;ksa dk eqdkcyk
djuk lh[k tkrs gSaA gj fo|kFkhZ ds fy, fdlh u fdlh [ksy eas Hkkx ysuk t:jh gSA
bl rjg gj fo|kFkhZ ohjrk ds xq.k ls Hkj tkrk gSA vc eSa iwjs fo'okl ds lkFk dg ldrh gwa fd fo|k] fou; ,oa ohjrk
gekjs Ldwy eas fl[kk, tkus okys ,sls ewY; gSa tks gj fo|kFkhZ dks pfj=koku cukus esa lgk;d gSA ;g rhu phtsa gekjs cgqr
dke vkrh gSaA
fo|k vkSj fou; ,d ohjrk leku jRu gSA
Chetanya Singla, VI-O
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ckyd ds thou dks lQy cukus dh
vk/kjf'kyk gesa cpiu eas gh j[kuh pkfg,
,d dq'ky bathfu;j ogh gksrk gS tks ,d HkO; bekjr ;k
Hkou ds fuekZ.k eas mldh uhao dks lcls T;knk egRoiw.kZ
ekurs gq, mls etcwr cukrk gS vkSj tc fdlh Hkou dh uhao
etcwr gks rks fQj vki mlds Åij cuk;s tkus okys Hkou dks
ftruk pkgsa mruk Åapk cuk ldrs gSa vkSj bl izdkj ls cuh
gqbZ bekjr vU; Hkouksa ,oa bekjrksa dh vis{kk vf/d le;
rd vius vfLrRo dks cuk;s j[kus esa lQy gksrh gSA Bhd
blh izdkj ls gesa cPpksa ds ckjs eas Hkh lkspuk pkfg, D;ksafd
vkt ds cPps gh dy vius ifjokj] lekt] ns'k rFkk fo'o
ds Hkfo"; fuekZrk cusaxsA blfy, gesa izR;sd cPps dh uhao dks
etcwr djus ds fy, cpiu ls gh mls mldh okLrfodrkvksa
ds vk/kj ij HkkSfrd] lkekftd rFkk vkè;kfRed rhuksa izdkj
dh mís';iw.kZ ,oa larqfyr f'k{kk nsuh pkfg,A
Jasnoor Bedi, VIII-E
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foQyrk gh lQyrk dk iFk iz'kLr djrh gS
egkdfo rqylhnkl th us dgk gS] ^deZ iz/ku fo'o
#fp jk[kk* vFkkZr~ deZ gh thou gSA tks O;fDr fdlh
Hkh dk;Z dks djrk gS vkSj mls de ;k vf/d iz;kl
ds ckn iwjk dj ysrk gS] og lQy gS vkSj tks O;fDr
dk;Z iwjk ugha dj ikrk og vlQy gSA lQyrk vkSj
foQyrk ,d gh flDds ds nks igyw gSaA lQyrk
vkSj vlQyrk dk Øe gekjs thou esa fnu&jkr
dh Hkkafr pyrk jgrk gSA va/sjh jkr lnSo ugha
jgrhA ;fn iz;kl ,d ckj foQy gks tk, rks nqckjk
iz;Ru djus ij vk'kk ls vf/d lQyrk Hkh izkIr
gks ldrh gSA D;ksafd foQyrk gh lQyrk dk iFk
iz'kLr djrh gSA gj foQyrk ds ihNs lQyrk
fNih jgrh gS] tks thou ds fy, u;k lans'k ysdj
vkrh gSA tks O;fDr ckj&ckj vlQyrkvksa dk
eq[k ns[kdj vkRefo'okl ,oa eukscy [kks cSBrs
gSaA ,sls O;fDr thfor gksrs gq, Hkh e`rd dh
Hkkafr gSaA ij dbZ ohj iq#"k tSls egkjk.kk izrki]
f'kokth] jkcVZ czwl] egkRek xka/h vkSj dbZ ,sls
iq#"k ftudh izcy bPNk 'kfDr ds osx us mUgsa
vlk/kj.k yksxksa dh Js.kh esa ykdj [kM+k dj
fn;kA
Jh gfjo'kajk; cPpu th dh dfork ^dksf'k'k
djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugha gksrh* dh ;s
iafDr;ka gSa fd
uUgha phaVh tc nkuk ysdj pyrh gS
p<+rh nhokjksa ij lkS ckj fQlyrh gSa
p<+dj fxjuk] fxjdj p<+uk u v[kjrk gS
vkf[kj mldh esgur csdkj ugha gksrh
dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugha gksrhA
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gekjs ns'k dk LorU=krk laxzke Hkh bl ckr dk izR;{k lk{kh
gS fd vk'kkoknh n`f"Vdks.k gh lQyrk dk n;ksrd gksrk
gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, HkkxhjFk dh dbZ ihf<+;ka xaxk unh
dks i`Foh ij ykus esa vlQy jgh] fdUrq fQj Hkh mUgksaus
fgEer u NksM+h vkSj var eas HkkxhjFk xaxk dks i`Foh ij
ykus esa lQy gq,A jktk lkxj ds 60 gtkj iq=kksa ds m¼kj
dk dkj.k cuhaA vxj ,d ih<+h lekIr gksrs gh os iz;kl
NksM+ nsrs rks xaxk unh dk i`Foh ij vkuk lEHko u gks
ikrkA
vlQyrk dk eq[; dkj.k dgha&u&dgha gekjs ifjJe
eas deh jg tkuk gh gksrk gSA vlQyrk gksus ls eu
esa n`<+ bPNk 'kfDr mRiUu gksrh gS fQj ge mlh
dk;Z dks vkSj vf/d euks;ksx ls djrs gSa rks lQyrk
vo'; feyrh gSA var esa dfork dh dqN iafDr;ksa
ls eSa vius ys[k dks fojke nsrh gwaA
vlQyrk ,d pqukSrh] bls Lohdkj djks
D;k deh jg xbZA ns[kks vkSj lq/kj djksA
tc rd lQy u gks] uhan pSu dks R;kxks rqe
la?k"kZ dk eSnku NksM+dj er Hkkxks rqeA
dqN fd, fcuk gh t;&t;dkj ugha gksrh
dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugha gksrhA
Riya Chaudhary
X-N

^ek¡* rks ^ek¡* gksrh gS----,d fnu eSa Ldwy ls ?kj vkus ds fy;s fudyh] vkleku esa ckny
FksA yx jgk Fkk fd ckfj'k gksus okyh FkhA blfy, lkspk fd ?kj tYnh
igqap tkÅa ij jkLrs esa gh ckfj'k 'kq: gks xbZ vkSj eSa Hkhx xbZA
?kj tkrs gh cM+h cgu us dgk % ^^FkksM+h nsj #d ugha ldrh Fkh-----\**
cM+s HkkbZ us dgk % ^^dgha vkM+ esa [kM+h gks tkrh----\**
ikik us dgk % ^^[kM+h dSls gks tkrh--!! bldks rks ckfj'k esa Hkhxus dk
'kkSd tks gS-----\**
brus esa eEeh vkbZ vkSj flj ij rkSfy;k j[krs gq, cksyh % ^^;g ckfj'k
Hkh uk----- FkksM+h nsj #d tkrh rks esjh csVh ?kj vk tkrh-----!!**
^ek¡* rks ^ek¡* gksrh gS---Divnoor Kaur
VI-E
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vè;kid

lqfopkj

vkt dk lQy vè;kid
ftldh d{kk esa
Nk=k gks de
fdarq ?kj ij
la[;k gks O;kid
fo|kFkhZ
vk/qfud fo|kFkhZ
,dyO; dh Hkkafr
ugha nsrk vaxwBk dkVdj
oju
pqdkrk gS xq#nf{k.kk
vaxwBk fn[kkdj
cM+k vkneh
muds cM+k gksus dk
rc gqvk vglkl
fd
tc muds LoxZoklh gksus ij
ik;k geus
nks fnu dk vodk'k

ftUnxh esa viuksa eas fNis gq, xSj vkSj xSjksa eas fNis gq, vius
igpkuus eqf'dy gksrs gSaA
•
nhid rks va/sjs eas tyk djrs gSa]
Qwy rks dkaVksa esa feyk djrs gSa
'kd dj uk cSB , eafty ds eqlkfQj
ghjs vDlj dks;ys esa gh feyk djrs gSaA
•
psgjs dh galh ls xe dks Hkqyk nks_
de cksyh ij lc dqN crk nks_
[kqn u :Bks ij lc dks galk nks] ;gh jkt gS ftUnxh
dk ft;ks vkSj thuk fl[kk nksA
•
thou esa rhu yksxksa dks dHkh ugha Hkwyuk pkfg,
1eqlhcr esa enn djus okys dksA
2- eqlhcr esa lkFk NksM+us okys dksA
3eqlhcr eas Mkyus okys dksA
Ishani Jamwal
XII-Com.

Sehajnoor Singh, VIII-N

vk xb± gSa xehZ dh NqfV~V;ka
lkFk ykbZ gSa <sj lkjh [kqf'k;ka
[kk,axs vc [kwc lkjh dqyfQ;ka
D;ksafd vk xb± gSa xehZ dh NqfV~V;ka!

B.Mk rjcwt [kk,axs]
ukfj;y ikuh Hkh ih,axs]
igkM+ksa dh lSj djsaxs]
?kksM+s dh lokjh dk yqRQ mBk,axsA

Ldwy dk dke Hkh djsaxs]
ekWMy pkVZ cuk,axs]
[kwc esgur djsaxs]
vkSj vPNs uacj yk,axsA

vc vk x, gSa oks fnu
ftlesa ge dj ldrs gSa ekSt iwjs fnu
djsaxs viuh euethZ
fdlh dh ugha lqusaxs vthZA
nksLrksa dks Hkh feysaxs]
ekSt&eLrh djsaxs]
dwyj] ,- lh- pyk,axs]
fnu eas nks&ckj BaMs&BaMs ikuh ls ugk,axsA

vk'kk gekjh fd ;s gj lky tYnh vk,a]
vkSj ge [kwc [kqf'k;ka euk,a!
Rehmat Walia, VI-E

xehZ dh NqfV~V;ka
yps creative WRITING book

gekjs Ldwy eas [ksy xfrfof/;ka
fo|kFkhZ thou eas i<+kbZ ds lkFk&lkFk [ksy Hkh vR;ar egRoiw.kZ gksrs gSaA fo|ky;ksa ds Lrj ds vuqlkj izR;sd
Ldwy esa [ksyksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA [ksy gekjs 'kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj ckSf¼d fodkl ds fy, t:jh
gksrs gSaA gekjs Ldwy esa Hkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds iw.kZ fodkl ds fy, rjg&rjg ds [ksy gksrs gSaA gekjs Ldwy esa [ksy
izR;sd cPps ds fy, vfuok;Z gSA gjsd fo|kFkhZ viuk euilan [ksy pqu ldrk gSA gekjs Ldwy esa fØdsV]
QqVcky] okyhcky] ckLdsVcky vkfn lHkh rjg ds [ksy gSaA
gekjs Ldwy esa lHkh [ksyksa ds fy, vyx&vyx eSnku gSaA tks cgqr gh cM+s vkSj lkQ gSaA gekjs Ldwy eas [ksyksa
ds u, midj.k eaxok, tkrs gSaA [ksyksa eas fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks Vªsfuax nsus ds fy, lHkh [ksyksa ds vyx&vyx dksp
gSaA tks lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks cgqr I;kj ls [ksyksa dh f'k{kk nsrs gSa vkSj tks fo|kFkhZ [ksyksa esa vPNs gksrs gSa mUgsa
vyx&vyx txg dEihVh'ku ds fy, ysdj tkrs gSaA
gekjs Ldwy eas dbZ rjg ds [ksy rFkk eqdkcys gksrs gSaA tSls& fØdsV VwukZesaV ckLdsVcky eSp] gkWdh] QqVcky]
okyhcky vkfnA tks fo|kFkhZ fdlh Hkh [ksy ;k eqdkcys esa vOoy vkrs gSa mUgsa buke Hkh fn, tkrs gSaA ;s
eqdkcys baVj gkÅl] baVj Ldwy] jkT; vkSj jk"Vªh; Lrj rd gksrs gSaA bu eqdkcyksa ds fotsrkvksa dks Ldwy ds
okf"kZd [ksy lekjksg esa lEekfur fd;k tkrk gSA
Geetansh Gupta
VI-O
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Ldwy
dqN jkLrs ge pyrs ugha Fkdrs]
dqN iy #dk;s ugha #drs]
;kn cu x;k gj oks yEgk]
Ldwy ds fnu okil ugha feyrs------

Iys voj dk oks lcls cM+k bartkj]
vkSj mldk pqVfd;ksa esa fudy tkuk]
vkWVks esa cSB dj fQj]
cksuZfoVk ds [;kyksa eas [kks tkuk------

oks Ldwy dk xzkmaM]
oks lh&lks gekjk]
vkt Hkh ;kn gS]
oks Dykl :e gekjk------

oks thruk gkjuk]
oks ckyksa dks f[kapuk]
;kn gS eq>s]
gj iy oks lqgkuk------

oks isfUly ds fy, yM+uk >xM+uk]
nksLrksa dk oks :Buk eukuk]
cFkZ Ms ds fnu u;h Mªsl iguuk
gj iy esa cl [kqf'k;ka eukuk------

oks Nqêðh eas gekjk]
Mªkbax Dykl yxuk]
oks cVjÝyk; oks xqynLrk cukuk]
oks ohfM;ks xse gekjk]
oks rk'k dk ?kj cukuk------

gkseodZ iwjk gks rks
QLV csap ds fy;s >xM+uk
oukZ cqd Hkwyus ds cgkus cukuk------

oks ?kj VwV x;k]
oks cpiu chr x;k]
cgqr lkjh I;kjh I;kjh ;knsa ns x;k]
oks cpiu esjk pqids ls pyk x;k------A
Medha Garg
X-N
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;s iy
;s iy tYn gh chrk dy cu tk,axs]
'kk;n ;s Hkh dqN rks ;kn vk,axs
oks nsj ls jkst Ldwy tkuk
jkst gkseodZ u djus dk ,d u;k cgkuk
'kjkjr djds Vhpj ls utjsa pqjkuk
vkSj idM+s tkus ij MkaV [kkuk
Dykl esa xoZ ls tokc crkuk
vkSj lgh gksus ij buke ikuk
fQj gekjk Qwyk u lekuk
?kaVksa rd ,sls gh brjkuk
ijh{kk ds fy, tkus ls igys ?kcjkuk
vkSj phfVax djrs idM+k tkuk
Nqik&Nqih [ksyrs gq, okW'k:e esa fNi tkuk
vkSj [ksy iwjk gksus rd cgkj gh u vkuk
NqV~Vh dk oks yack bartkj
ohd,aM rks tSls yk, cgkj

laMs rks Fkk tSls ,d R;kSgkj
pkgrk Fkk eSa vk, ;g fnu ckj&ckj
Ldwy u tkus ds Fks cgkus gtkj
ij [khap gh ysrk Fkk nksLrksa dk I;kj
le; dk nfj;k iy&Hkj esa gksrk Fkk ikj
tc lax gksrs Fks lc ;kj
tUur lk yxrk Fkk nksLrksa dk lkFk
xsEl dk ihjh;M yxk, pkj pkan
D;k FkksM+h gh vk,xh bu iyksa dh ;kn\
'kk;n vc iM+sxk iNrkuk
geus bu iyksa dk egRo u tkuk
dqN Hkh u Fkk tc cpdkuk
eqf'dy gS budk vc ykSVdj vkuk
;s iy ;kn rks cgqr vk,axs
vka[ksa gekjh ue dj tk,axs
ge [kqn dks cscl ik,axs
bUgsa ;kn dj eqLdqjk,axsA
Ishani Jamwal|
XII-Com.

izd`fr gekjh cgqr fujkyh
blls tqM+h gS nqfu;k lkjhA
izd`fr ls gh gS Hkwfe fujkyh
izd`fr ls gh QSyh gS gfj;kyhA

izd`fr dh xksn esa tUe fy;k gS]
rks bldks D;ksa mtkM+uk pkgrk gSA
LokFkZ lk/us ds ckn eqag Qsj ysuk]
D;k ekuo rsjh ;gh ekuork gSA

o`{k izd`fr ds Qwy gSa
budks D;ksa dkV jgs gSa balkuA
u"V bldks djds vius gh ikao ij]
dqYgkM+h D;ksa ekj jgk gS balkuA

izd`fr cgqr dherh gS]
ekuo D;ksa mls ukSdj cukuk pkgrk gSA
D;k ekuo bruk nq"V gS]
viuh eka dks gh nklh cukuk pkgrk gSA

Gurnur Choh
an, VI-E

izd`fr
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lky ds eghus

Ldwy ds bfErgku
Ldwy ds bfErgku]
dj nsrs gSa ijs'kkuA
djuh i<+rh gS i<+kbZ lqcg&'kke]
tks dj nsrh gS ijs'kkuA
ij bfErgku dh ijh{kk]
nsrh gS gesa cgqr f'k{kkA
nks ?kaVksa dk gksrk gS bfErgku]
djuk iM+rk gS geas bruk dkeA
tc bfErgku eas vPNs uacj vkrs]
rc ge [kq'k gks tkrsA
bfErgku eas ikl gks tkrs]
eEeh ikik dks Hkh [kq'k dj tkrsA
Yashub Goel
V-O
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tuojh igyk eghuk lky dk
fBBqjrh B.Mh ds tatky dk
yksgM+h djrh B.M dks de
fQj gS vkrk ne esa neA

tqykbZ esa fje&f>e cjls ikuh
geus eky&iw, [kwc gS [kkuh]
fd'fr;ka cuk ikuh esa rSjkrs
rkfy;ka ctk galrs&galkrsA

Qjojh dk eghuk gS fujkyk
flQZ 28 fnuksa okyk
I;kjk lk uUgk lk eghuk
29 rkjh[k bldk gS uxhukA

vxLr dk eghuk gksrk eLr
lw;Z tYnh ugha gksrk vLr]
15 vxLr dks feyh gS vktknh
vaxzstksa dh gqbZ Fkh cckZnhA

ekpZ dk eghuk gS getksyh
bl eas vkrh I;kjh gksyh]
u, lky dh 'kq#vkr gS gksrh
fcu ekSle cjlkr gS gksrhA

flrEcj eghuk fpi&fpi djrk
cjlkrksa esa fdp&fdp djrk
lqcg 'kke ekSle lqgkuk
?kweus dk feyrk gS cgkukA

vizSy gS cSlk[kh dk eghuk]
fdlkuksa dk cgrk gS ilhuk]
Qlyksa dh gksrh gS dVkbZ]
ckfj'k u gks nsrs gSa nqgkbZA

vDrwcj eghuk R;ksgkjksa dk
cgkjksa gh cgkjksa dk
n'kgjk] fnokyh blesa vkrh
lcds eu dks gS HkkrhA

ebZ dk eghuk gS vk;k
vius lkFk ekSt&eLrh yk;k]
blesa NqfV~V;ksa dk R;ksgkj gS vkrk
cPpksa ds eu dks gS HkkrkA

uoacj esa ekSle lqgkuk
'kq: gks tkrk ukd dk cguk]
ehBh BaM cgqr gS Hkk,
jkr Hkh tYnh ls gks tk,A

twu eghuk csgky gS djrk
ukuh ds ?kj esa gS fudyrk]
ukuh f[kykrh nw/ eykbZ
cPpksa dks NqfV~V;ka cgqr gS HkkbZA

BaM dh gksrh gS cjlkr
jtkbZ Hkk, gesa fnu jkr]
fnlacj esa fØlel gS vkrk
;g lky dk vk[kjh eghuk dgykrkA
Govind Aggarwal, VI-N

VªSfdax gesa fl[kkrh gS
VªSfdax gesa fl[kkrh gS
i<+uk gesa Hkqykrh gSA
fe=kksa ds lkFk jgrs gSa
eqf'dy ogka ij lkjh lgrs gSaA
pkj&ikap jkrsa fcrkrs gSa
eu esa [kqf'k;ka ykrs gSaA
dke tks gekjs fy, eka djrh Fkh
og dke vius fy, [kqn djrs gSaA
VªSfdax gesa fl[kkrh gS
eu esa eLrh ykrh gSA
fe=kksa ds lkFk fnu fcrkrs gSa
okfil ?kj igqapdj gh eka dk I;kj ikrs gSaA
Kiratnoor Kaur Bajwa, IV-N
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Ldwy dh ;knsa jgrh lnk lkFk gekjs
Ldwy dh ;knsa jgrh lnk lkFk gekjs
;g gesa ikl vius iqdkjsA
tc cM+s gks tk,axs rks fe=k lnk ;kn vk,axs
geus tks muls dh yM+kbZ mldk i'pkrki djk,axsA

Ldwy esa brus u`R; vkSj ukVd fd,
;kjksa ds etkd u fny ij fy;sA
izsi Ldwy dh ;knsa vkrh gSa]
twfu;j Ldwy esa volj fdrus ikrs gSaA

fe=kksa ds lkFk [ksys&dwns vkSj yM+sA
[ksyksa eas igys Hkh [kM+sA
eq[; vè;kfidk ls feyh 'kkck'kh
bu ckrksa dh gesa ;kn gS vkrhA

Ldwy dh ;knsa jgrh] lnk lkFk gekjs]
;g gesa ikl vius iqdkjsA
bXtke ds Mj ls ge Hkh dkais
tUe fnu ij cQhZ Ldwy esa ckaVsA

Ldwy dh cfx;k esa jax&fcjaxs Qwy
esjs Ldwy eas QwyA
vPNs gSa oks QwyA
lcds eu dks [kq'k djsaA
viuksa dks Hkh [kq'k j[ksaA

lcdks yxrs vPNs
I;kjs QwyA
cgqr lkjs Qwy
[kq'kcwnkj QwyA

rksM+ks uk oks QwyA
fn[krs gSa] oks lqanjA
ikuh Mkyrs rks [kq'k gks tkrsA
ikuh u feys rks mnkl gks tkrsA

Ldwy dh ;knsa jgrh lnk lkFk gekjs
;g ge I;kj ls iqdkjsaA
tc cM+s gksdj lQy gks tk,axsA
ysfdu bu ;knksa dks u dHkh Hkwy ik,axsA

Nimar
V-N

lcdks vkrs ilanA
e/q eD[kh dks Hkh yxrs I;kjsA
[kq'kh nsrs gSa QwyA
vPNs fn[krs gSa gedks
ilan Hkh djrs gSa lcdksA
Japan Jeet Singh
IV-E
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“ I like Ice-cream ?
Yes, I do!
One scoop for me ?
No! make it two !”
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Ldwy dh izkFkZuk lHkk
gekjs fnu dh 'kq#vkr gekjh Ldwy dh izkFkZuk lHkk ls gksrh gSA Ldwy ds
lqcg&lqcg gh lHkh d{kkvksa ds cPps ,d ykbu cukdj viuh&viuh txg
ij izkFkZuk lHkk eas [kM+s gks tkrs gSaA gekjh izkFkZuk lHkk gj gÝrs lkseokj vkSj
ohjokj dks gksrh gSA igyh d{kk ls ysdj ikapoh d{kk ds cPps bl izkFkZuk lHkk
eas vkrs gSaA gekjs Ldwy dh eq[; vè;kfidk bl izkFkZuk lHkk dh 'kq#vkr djrh
gSA lcls igys eq[; vè;kfidk dks lkjs cPps iz.kke djrs gSaA fQj E;qftd
ds vè;kfidk uhye eSe gjeksfu;e ctkrh gSa ftl ij lHkh cPps uhye eSe
ds lkFk izkFkZuk xhr xkrs gSaA ;g xhr vaxszth dHkh fgUnh ;k dHkh iatkch esa
xk;s tkrs gSaA tSls vaxzsth esa dkmaV vkWQ cySflaxl vkSj iatkch tks ekaxs Bkdqj
vius rs----- vkfnA vkSj fQj Hkxoku dks lHkh cPps izkFkZuk djrs gSa fd lHkh dk
fnu vPNk tk;sA blds ckn d{kk ikapoha dk dksbZ&u&dksbZ Nk=k ;k Nk=kk
eq[; lekpkj vkSj [ksy&dwn ls lacaf/r lekpkj i<+rs gSaA dHkh&dHkh tks [ksy
dwn ;k i<+kbZ eas izFke vkrs gSa mUgsa eq[; vè;kfidk }kjk buke fn;k tkrk gSA
fQj ge jk"Vªh; xku xkrs gSa tks gekjh izkFkZuk lHkk dk vkf[kjh fgLlk gksrk gSA
izkFkZuk lHkk dk ;g ykHk gS fd lqcg&lqcg lkjs cPpksa dk eu cgqr vPNk
gksrk gS vkSj cPps Hkxoku dk uke ysrs gSaA
Sia Singla
V-O
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wB ihs/ iZr ihs
ªwB ihs/ iZr ihs« dk wjKtke ihtB dh nNZb ;ZukJh Bkb Gog{o j?. fJj nNZb ;ZukJh jo wB[Zy T[Zs/
bkr{ j[zdh j?. fijVk wB[Zy nkgD/ wB T[Zs/ ekp{ gk b?Adk j?, T[j ;ko/ ;z;ko T[Zs/ ekp{ gk ;edk j?. fJ; jkbs
ftZu wB[Zy nkgD/ nzdo T[ZmD tkbhnK fJZSktK «s/ ekp{ gk b?Adk j?. fi; eoe/ wB dhnK fJZSktK T[; wB[Zy B{z
szr BjhA eodhnK ns/ wB[Zy ;dk ;po ftZu ofjzdk j?.
fijVk wB[Zy nkgD/ wB B{z fiZs b?Adk j?, T[j wB[Zy d{i/ wB[ZyK d/ wBK B{z th ;wMD bZr g?Adk j?. fJ; soQK T[j
nkgD/ ihtB ftZu d{i/ wB[ZyK d/ wB B{z fiZs e/ nkgD/ ihtB B{z ;[yh pDk b?Adk j?.
fJ; soQK wB B{z fiZs e/ oZyD tkb/ wB[Zy dk wB µesh d/ ;'w/ noEks gowkswk Bkb i[fVnk ofjzdk j?. fJ;
bJh irs d/ ;G wB[Zy ns/ gµFgzSh th T[; wB[Zy dh skes d/ nXhB ofjzd/ jB. fJ; soQK T[j nkgD/ wB dk
i/s{ pD e/ ;ko/ ;z;ko dk i/s{ pD iKdk j?.
Divnoor Kaur
VI-E
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nkgD/ tZfvnK dk, p°[orK dk ;EkB
nZi d/ ;wki dh rZb eohJ/ sK ;G s'A f°nkdk d[ZydkJh rZb j? p°[orK d/ ;EkB dh. nZi d/ °wkB/ ftZu ;kfonK nkgDh jh bZrh j'Jh j?. T[jBK B{z p/
rkfBnK s/ foµs/dkoK s'A skA d{o dh rZb, nkgD/ y[d d/ wKFpkg s'A th e'Jh wsbp BjhA. tZv/ sK tZv/ pZfunK B{z th nkgD/ xo d/ p°[orK B{z nkgD/
d';sK ;kjwD/ fbnkD s'A µow wzBd/ jB.
nZi d/ °wkB/ ftZu ;ko/ fJzB/ o[ZM/ gJ/ jB fe nkgD/ wkskFfgsk, p°[orK dh ;/tk, d/yGkb dk ;wK jh BjhA fe;/ e'b. nZi d/ °wkB/ ftZu ;ko/ fJzB/
y[dro° j' rJ/ jB fe T[jBK B{z f;oc g?;k ewkT[D s/ T[vkT[D s'A wsbp j?. T[jBK B{z sK nkgD/ pZfunK dh y[µh s/ ihD bJh e[M ykDk ukjhdk j?.
p°[orK B{z nkgD/ pZfunk dk fgnko, pj{ d/ jZEK Bkb pDhnK o'NhnK, foµs/dkoK dk xo nkT[DkFikDk sZe B;hp BjhA j[zdk. ed/Fed/ sK fJzi ikgdk
j? fe fJZe fdB d[BhnK ftu'A foµs/dkohnK, foµs/FBks/, fgnko ;G ysw j' ikJ/rk.
nZi d/ b'e sK G[Zb jh rJ/ jB fe fJj T[jh wK-pkg jB fiBQK B/ nkgK B{z s[oBk f;ykfJnk s/ nZi nkgK T[jBK B{z T[;/ okj s'A jNkT[Ad/ jK. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z
;jh rbs dk coe ;wMkfJnk s/ nZi n;hA T[jBK Bkb bVd/ jK s/ efjzd/ jK fe ;kB{z ;G gsk j?. ;kvh f°zdrhªu dyb Bk d/D.
nZi d/ ;wki B{z eh j' frnk j?. eJh tko sK fJzM gsk bZrdk j? fe p°orK B{z xo'A pkjo eZY fdZsk, fgzrbtkVk SZv nkJ/ s/ eJh tko sK rZb fJ;
w[ekw sZe gj[zu iKdh j? fe °whB ikfJdkd b?D bJh T[j nkgD/ wKFpkg dk y{B sZe eo fdzd/ jB. xo dh pj{ T[jBK B{z ykDk gek e/ d/D ftZu n"y
wfj;{; eodh j? sK n"yh j' e/ fwbktN sZe eo fdzdh j?.
eh nZi d/ b'e fJzB/ y[dro° j' rJ/ jB fe nkgD/ p°[orK B{z doFdo «s/ m'eoK ykD bJh «eZbk SZv fdzd/ jB. eh T[jBK dh fJj e'Jh T[wo j? ezw
eoe/ ewkT[D dh. id'A nkgK S'N' ;h sK T[j y{B g;hBk tjk e/ ;kB{z ;e{b ftZu gVQkT[Ad/ ;B, Bt/A eZgV/ dtkT[Ad/ ;B. T[jBK B/ ed/ ;kB{z G[Zyk ;"D BjhA
fdZsk s/ fJj rZb fJ; w[ekw «s/ gj[zu rJh j? fe nkgK sK G[Zyk ;"Dk jh BjhA Gkt/A nkgD/ wkskFfgsk gkDh dh fJZe p{zd bJh so; oj/ j'D.
ikr'\ ;wM'\ ikD'\ fe fezBh °o{oh j? nkgD/ p°[orK dk nkgD/ Bkb j'Dk, T[jBK dk nkgD/ f;oK «s/ jZE j'Dk. eh s[jkB{z y[µh BjhA fwbdh nkgfDnK
Bkb p?mD Bkb, rZbK eoB Bkb, ;wK fpskT[D Bkb. id'A T[j fJ; d[BhnK s'A ub/ ikDr/ T[; ;w/A s[;hA pj[s gSskT[r/, fJ; bJh gSskT[D tkbk
ezw Bk eo'. s[jkv/ p°[or Gh so;d/ jB s[jkv/ Bkb ;wK fpskT[D bJh. sK e[ZM ;wK eZY' nkgD/ ezwK ftu'A. s[;hA ewkT[D bJh BjhA fizd/, ihD bJh
ewkT[Ad/ j'. sK nkgD/ p°[orK dh fJZ°s eo'. s[;hA G[Zb' Bk ed/ s[jkv/ Gh fJj fdB nkT[D/ B/.
Maninder Mann, X-P
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¥[dk

e[ZM ;ZukJhnK

w";w pdbd/ B/,
nfj;k; mo iKd/ B/.
s/oh ofjws s'A fpBK w/o/ ¥[dk,
bkbu d/ wko/ s/o/ fJB;kB wo iKd/ B/,
fJ; bkbuh Broh ftZu,
fJZe s/ok fdb dfonk,
s/o/ p{j/ s'A w[Zy w'V e/,
s/o/ fJB;kB GNe iKd/ B/,
rohp ;ikT[Adk j? e'Jh y[nkp,
sK T[j wfjzrkJh ftZu x[b iKd/ B/,
rohph ftu ;VF;V e/
fco fwZNh ftu fwb iKd/ B/,
¥[dk s/oh fJZe Bok°rh,
w/oh ikB s/ Gkoh j?,
T[AM sK s{ckB eJh
fBZs jh r[°o iKd/ B/,
s/oh ofjws s'A fpBK ¥[dk,
s/o/ fJB;kB o[b iKd/ B/.

s/° X[ZgK s'A pukJ/ i'
T[j SK j[zdh J/.
jo rZb nNe ikt/ fi; s/
T[j fJZe jK j[zdh J/.
jo gb fJB;kB dk Gbk ukjt/ i'
T[j f;oc wK j[zdh J/.
nkswk B{z y[µh Bkb jb{zD/ i'
T[j nfj;k; j[zdk J/.
f°zdrh B{z y{p;{os pDkt/ i',
T[j jo ykp j[zdk J/.
;koh f°zdrh n"bkd bJh ewkt/ i'
T[j f;oc pkg j[zdk j?.
y[µjkbh dk gqshe j'D i'
T[j ozr jok j[zdk J/.
jo gb uwedk oj/ i'
T[j ;'Bk yok j[zdk J/.
jo ;kb oZyVh s/ ;kE dk tkndk eo/ i'
T[j f;oc Gok j[zdk J/.
oZp e'b'A wzr bJhJ/ i'
T[j wzBs j[zdh J/
;Zuh d';s d/ ;kE ftZu th
efjzd/ izBs j[zdh J/.

Manroop
X-O

Manroop
X-O
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nB[µk;B pd dk noE
j? wB[Zy nkgD/ fdwkr s/ ekp{
gkT[Dk f;Zy/. p/µZe nk°kdh gkT[Dk jo
wB[Zy dk nfXeko j? go n;hA g{oB nk°kdh e[M
fB:wK ftZu ofj e/ jh wkD ;ed/ jK. ftfdnkoEh ihtB
ftZu jh wB[Zyh p[ZXh dk ;G s'A tZX ftek; j[zdk j?. ftfdnkoEh
ihtB ftZu fwbh uzrh iK wkVh f;ybkJh T[Zgo jh T[; dk GftZy
fBoGo j[zdk j?. ;e{bK ftZu ftZfdnk dk n;bh we;d ftfdnkoEhnK dh nfijh
ôµ¥;hns dh T[;koh eoBk j? i' T[j nkgD/ gfotko GkJhuko/ d/« ns/ ;wki gqsh nkgD/
eoZstK B{z ;wM ;e/. ftfdnkoEh ftfdnk s'A fJj bkG g{oh soQK sK jh b? ;edk j? i/ T[j nkgD/
xo, ;e{b ns/ nkb/Fd[nkb/ ftZu f;Zy/ j'J/ fB:wK dh gkbDk eo/.

nB[µk;B d' soQK dk j[zdk j?. E'fgnk j'fJnk nB[µk;B fi; ftu pZfunK B{z nB[µkf;s ehsk iKdk j? go fJj
nB[µk;B, e[ZM ;w/A bJh jh j[zdk j?. d{ik j[zdk j? nksfwe nB[µk;B. fJj nB[µk;B tXhnk ns/ d/o sZe uZbD tkbk
j[zdk j?. fJ; dk tk;sk ftfdnkoEh d/ ufoZso, nkswk ns/ ;z;eko Bkb j[zdk j?. ftfdnkoEh ftZu fJ; gqeko dk nB[µk;B
j'Dk °o{oh j?.
ftfdnkoEh ihtB ftZu nB[µk;B s'A fpBK ;cbsk dh ebgBk th BjhA ehsh ik ;edh. fijVk ftfdnkoEh nB[µk;B ftZu ofjzdk j?,
T[j nkgDk ehwsh ;wk p/eko BjhA eodk, nkgD/ nfXnkgek dk ;BwkB eodk j?, nkgD/ ;fjgkmhnK Bkb fgnko Gfonk fwZsoskg{oB
ns/ ;fj:'r tkbk poskt eodk j?. S'NhnKFS'NhnK rZbK «s/ bVkJhFMrVk, c°{b dhnK µokosK, nkgDh µesh dk M{mk gquko BjhA eodk
T[; dk fdwkr ftfdnk gqkgsh ftZu jh bZfrnk ofjzdk j?. fJ; s'A ;gµN j? fe ftfdnkoEh ihtB ftZu nB[µk;B dk pj[s wjZst j? ns/
nB[µk;B dh GktBk ftfdnkoEh ihtB ftZu ftfdnk gqkgs eoB ftZu ;jkfJe j[zdh j?.
Geetansh Gupta, VI-O
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uzrk ;[tGkt
n;hA p'ofvzr ftZu eod/ wi/
eod/ ojKr/
ojhJ/ ;kok fdB ;i/ Xi/
;id/ ojKr/.
nfXnkgeK dk eohJ/ nkdo
eod/ ojKr/
p[fonK dk eohJ/ nBkdo
eod/ ojKr/
rbsh Bk j'D s/
ed/ vohJ/ Bk
p[oh ;zrs ftZu g?o ed/
XohJ/ Bk
fijVk p[bkt/ fgnko Bkb
p'b bJhJ/
i' n?At/ jh p'b/ e[M
p'ovo B{z e[M
sK Bk ;jhJ/
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oZp s'A ;dk eohJ/ d[nk
g[zB jh j't/ f°zdrh ftZu
Bk ed/ j't/ gkg
ukj/ jko ikJhJ/
go jo ezw eohJ/ nkg
nkgD/ r[o{ dh wdd s'A
gj[zuhJ/ ngDh wz°b s/.
Ramandeep
IX-N

pugB
pugB dh pjko,
w[Ve/ nkT[Adh Bh.
bzx rJh fJZe tko,
w[Ve/ nkT[Adh BjhA.
jZ;', y/v', tZX' s/ c[Zb'.
;dk jh fyV/ oj' c[Zb'.
pB/ oj' r[b°ko w[V nkT[Dh Bh,
pugB dh pjko.
y/vD Bkb u[;sh nkt/.
;dk oj' j[fµnko.
w[Ve/ BjhA nkT[Dh,
pugB dh pjko
Bk y/v'A g;s"bK Bkb
T[j jh B/ wB[Zy dh ekb.
w[V e/ ed/ Bk nkT[Adh,
pugB dh pjko.
Parisa Sarao
VI-O
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gzikp

;kvk gzikp j? ;G s'A ;'jDk,
c[Zb r[bkp dk j? fit/A wBw'jDk.

fJj Xosh gzi dfonktK dh, T[Zuh fJ; dh µkB,
jo gzikph eodk j? fJ; s/ wkD.

fJj j? pj[s nB'yk,
fJj' fijk B°kok fes/ fwbBk Bh ;"yk.

fJj Xosh r[o{nK ghoK dh,
eosko, ;okGk, Grs f;zx fij/ thoK dh.

wZeh dh o'Nh, ;oQ'A dk ;kr s/ bZ;h, wZyD g/Vk,
szdo[;s j' ikt/ ykt/ fijVk.

;kvk gzikp j? BrhBk,
fijV/ nkt/ fJe fdB tk;s/ bk ikt/ wjhBk.

frZXk s/ GzrVk µkB j? gzikphnK dh
;oQ'A dk ;kr, wZeh dh o'Nh s/ bZ;h
ikB j? gzikphnK dh.

;kvk gzikp j? ;G s'A ;'jDk,
c[Zb r[bkp dk j? fit/A wBw'jDk.
Yuvnoor Dhillon
VI-O
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gkrb fiwFykBk
eJh ;kb gfjbK 1948 ftZu ;kvk ;e{b tkJh gh n?A; pfDnk. ;kv/ ;e{b B{z wjkokik :kdftzdok f;zx B/ pDtkfJnk ;h. fJj 2
cotoh 1948 ftZu pDBk µ[o{ j'fJnk. fJ; fdB B{z jo ;kb gkrb fiw ykBk wBkT[Ad/. fJ; fdB d"VK j[zdhnK jB s/ fJe w/bk th
bZrdk j?. fJj pVh X{wFXkw Bkb wBkfJnk iKdk j?. ;G pj[s y[µ j[zd/ jB. fJ; fdB n;hA ;e{b nkT[Ad/ jK. ;kB{z e{gB fwbd/
jB s/ n;hA d"VK bJh gj[zu iKd/ jK. fJ; ;kb w/oh fBzp{ s/ uwu dh d"V j'Jh ;h. w?A fJ; ftZu d{i/ Bzpo *s/ nkJh. id'A ;kohnK
d"VK ysw j' iKdhnK jB sK ;kB{z fJBkw th fwbd/ jB. fco w/bk µ[o{ j' iKdk j? s/ NKrk th µ[o{ j' iKdk j?. T[E/ pj[s ;kohnK y/
vK j[zdhnK jB s/ rkD/ th tZi oj/ j[zd/ jB. T[E/ ykD/ dhnK ;NkbK th j[zdhnK jB. ;kohnK ;NkbK pj[s ;ihnK XZihnK j[zdhnK jB.
T[ZE/ n;hA pj[s fuso th pDkT[Ad/ jK. T[ZE/ M{b/ th j[zd/ jB. T[j pj[s s/° uZbd/ jB. w?A nkgDhnK ;j/bhnK Bkb fJZE/ x[zwh ;h. w/ok
tkg; xo ikD dk sK wB BjhA ;h fco th ikDk sK g?Adk j?. fJ; oks g[okD/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z oks d/ ykD/ bJh p[bkfJnk iKdk j?.
gkrb fiw ykBk w?B{z fJZe pj[s uzrk wB gqukt/ dk ;kXB bZrdk j?. fJj w?B{z pj[s uzrk bZrdk j?.
Poorva
V-N
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;e{b d/ prhu/ B{z j'o
;'jDk fet/A pDkJhJ/

ozr fpozr/
c[ZbÓ

1H

prhu/ B{z nkgK c[ZbK Bkb ;'jDk pDk ;ed/ jK.

2H

nkgK B{z prhu/ ftZu e{Vk BjhA f;ZNDk ukjhdk j?.

3H

i/ nkgK T[jBK B{z ykd gktKr/ sK T[j j'o nZS/ T[ZrDr/.

ozr fpozr/ c[Zb,
;'jD/F;'jD/ c[Zb.
p;zs ftZu fyVd/ jB,
s/ ;odh ftZu w[oMKd/ jB.

4H

nkgK B{z f°nkdk s'A f°nkdk phi bkT[D/ ukjhd/ jB.

5H

nkgK B{z prhu/ ftu jo o'° gkDh gkT[Dk ukjhdk j?.

6H

;kv/ prhu/ ftZu pj[s c[Zb bZr/ j'J/ jB.

7H

;e{b d/ prhu/ ftZu rzd BjhA gkT[Dk ukjhdk.

8H

prhu/ ftu'A rzdk xkj s'V d/Dk ukjhdk j?.

9H

w?A prhu/ B{z ;'jDk pDk¢D dh pj[s e'µµ eodk jK.

10H

fJ; soQK nkgK nkgD/ prhu/ B{z ;'jDk s/ ;kc pDk ;ed/ jK.

11H

fJ; s'A fJj f;ZyDk ukjhdk j? fe nkgK B{z d/µ B{z ;kc
oZyDk ukjhdk j? sK fe Gkos ;[zdo s/ ;kc fd;/.

Gurman

fJj fezB/ ;'jD/ c[Zb jB,
go b'e feT[A g[ZNd/ fJjBK B{zA
fezBh uzrh y[µp{,
fdzd/ jB fJj c[Zb.
c[ZbK B{z fdzd/ n;hA gkDh
gkDh b? e/ fyV iKd/ jB.
X[Zg, gkDh s/ jtk b? e/
S/shFS/sh T[Zrd/ jB.
c[Zb pj[s uzr/ j[zd/ jB
;ko/ fJjBK B{z pukT[.
ozrFfpozr/ c[Zb.
;'jD/ ;'jD/ c[Zb.

IV-E
Sukhmehar
IV-P
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uzrhnK nkdsK f;Zy'
uzrhnK nkdsK f;Zy'
i' f;Zy/rk °o{o]
j't/rh T[;dh f°zdrh Gog{o
;kfonK dk nkdo eo',
s/ nkgDh f°zdrh y[µh Bkb Go'.
ezw eko B{z ;wM bT[
s/ ;kohnK B{z uh° fd¢.
eo b' nkgDk ;[GkT[ uzrk,
s/ ezw Bk eo' rzdk.

xo dh eo' ;ckJh,
fwb/rh s[jkB{z GbkJh.
fe;/ Bkb Bk eo' MrVk
j' ikt/rk fJe tZvk bcVk.
ykDk ykt' nkokw Bkb
ezw eod/ j't' Bk eo'
gVQkJh eod/ j'J/ eo' gVQkJh,
fe;/ Bkb Bk eo' bVkJh.
Jaspreet
V-E
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id'A ;e{b dh xzNh tZih sKHHHH
id'A pZu/ ;ko/ nkgDhFnkgDh ebk;K ftZu gj[zu rJ/ ;B sK xzNh tZi iKdh j?. fJ; t/b/ pZu/
nkgDhnK jk°oh brkT[Ad/ jB. xzNh tZi iKdh j? s/ °ho' ghohnv µ[o{ j' iKdk j?. pZu/ nkgDhnK
feskpK eZYd/ jB. ghohnv ¥sw j' iKdk j? s/ xzNh tZi iKdh j?. pZfunK dh uheK pkjo sZe ik
ojhnK j[zdhnK jB g{o/ ;e{b ftZu jZbk wZu iKdk j?.
w'BhNo nkgDhnK ;hNK s'A T[Zm iKd/ jB ns/ pZfunK B{z u[Zg eokT[D dh g{oh e'µµ eod/ jB. fJj
xzNh pVh yokp j[zdh j?. xzNhnK tZidhnK ofjzdhnK jB. j[D pZfunK dh wBg;zd xzNh tZidh j?.
fJj xzNh fJj dZ;dh j? fe j[D pZfunK dk ykDk ykD s/ y/vD dk tes j' frnk. j[D fJe j'o
xzNh tZih, pZu/ pV/ T[dk; jB feT[Afe T[jBK dk y/vD dk tes ysw j' frnk. xzNhnK tZidhnK
ofjzdhnK ns/ ghohnv pdbh iKd/ jB. pZu/ pV/ T[sµkj Bkb Go/ j'J/ jB feT[Afe fJj xzNh j[D
S[ZNh eo d/t/rh. fJj xzNh gfjbh iwks d/ pZfunK dh wBFg;zd j[zdh j? feT[Afe j[D pZu/ nkgD/
wKFpkg B{z fwbd/ jB. fJ; soQK ;kv/ ;e{b dh xzNh dk fJj uZeo ;kok fdB uZbdk ofjzdk j?.
Anahat
V-O
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